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Greenwood Sunday afternoon. 
Interment was in St. Johnstown 

Cemetery. 

     

‘territories desired sewers 

. for a tree. 
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(C. OF C. LEARNS COST TO USERS 
FOR SEWER IMPROVEMENT 

The Chamber of Commerce, at| —   

its August meeting Tuesday at! .- 
The Wonder R, found exactly 

what a proposed sewer-improve- 

ment program would cost and 

exactly how it would cost the 

individual user of sewage facili- 

ties. 
The City will hold a hear- 

ing Sept. 29, on the sewer refer- 

endum and one to build a City 
hall. The date of the former 

election will be determined at 

the hearing, but Mayor Hatfield 

thought it would be Oct. 22 or 

Oct. 29. 

In a symposium Tuesday, the 

mayor estimated cost of the 

sewer program at around $980,- 

000, with the City bonds being 

$500,000, the maximum present- 

ly available. The remainder of 
the cost of the project, which in- 

cluded sewer improvements and 

a new sewage disposal plant, 

would be borne by federal and 

state appropriations he ex- 

plained. 
Continuing, he pointed out the 

City’s share of the cost would 

not be borne by increasing taxes 

but would result from an in- 

crease in sewer usage fees. 
To enable the users of sewer 

water to know exactly what 

they would have to pay, Mayor 

Hatfield took a typical example, 

as follows: The average house- 

holder pays $6.50 per quarter for 

water. He pays 50 per cent of 

this amount, or $3.25, for sewer 
usage. To finance the sewer im- 

provement program, the sewer 

usage fee will be increased 133 

per cent of the water rent, or 

$8,6450 per quarter. Total sew- 

age usage fee would then be 

$11,895 to a householder who 

pays $6.50 for water. : 
The Water and Air Resources 

Commission. has been “bugging” 

the City for seome time on the 
need for sewage improvements 

here, especially at the disposal 

plant. “We’ll either have to do 

it voluntarily or be forced to do 
it,” explained the mayor in refer- 

ence to the improvement pro- 

gram. 
City Manager Alfred G. B. 

~ Mann will write a brief pros- 
pectus of the program which, 

(after approval by the Chamber, 

will be published in this news- 

paper. After the September 

hearing, it is hoped the Chamber 
will take an active part in pro- 

moting the referendum, said Car- 

rington H. Burgess, Chamber 

president, Tuesday. 
The meeting further revealed 

an annexation referendum will 

probably be held after the sew- 

er referendum. Mayor Hatfield 

explained that, if the annexed 
and 

water, they could still be provid- 
ed where feasible. The postpone- 

ment of the annexation referen- 

dum. was caused by legal tech- 

nicalities, the mayor commented. 

In other business, Mayor Hat- 

field, chairman of the Chamber 

of the Chamber of Commerce's 
By-Laws Committee, said the re- 

visions and bids had been made 
and were being made by com- 

mittee members. 

Despite the hot weather, talk 

turned to the Chrismas program. 

The Christmas Decorations and 

Program Committee will decide 
on lighting, parade, and a site 

The City is inter- 

ested in putting up permanent 

outlets where feasible, for the 
lighting. Chairman of the com- 
mittee is Vice President Joseph 

Madenspacher. Other members 

are Kesler M. Farrow, Madalyn 

Tharp, Donald McKnatt, Samuel 

A. Short, Jr., Albert C. Price, 
and Walter Lang. 

ompr— 

Democrat Club Dinner 
Planned At Bridgeville 

Greenwood - Owens - Bridge- 

ville Democrat Club is sponsor- 

ing a public dinner at the 

Bridgeville Fire Hall, Sept. 9. 

Price of the dinner ticket $3.00. 
J. Allen Frear will interoduce 

James M. Tunnel, Jr., the prin- 

cipal speaker. Delmarva Rip 

Chords featuring Ken Aiken and 

Joe Wheatley will entertain. 

Woodrow W. Wilkerson 

  

  

Woodrow W. Wilkerson, 43, 

died Thursday, Aug. 18, in Nan- 
ticoke Memorial Hospital after 

a short illness. 
He was a resident of Green- 

wood and a foreman of the Del- 

aware Electric Cooperative. 

He is survived by his widow, 

Mrs. Elleenia W. Wilkerson; two 

sons, Kenneth serving with the 
U. S .Navy at San Diego, Calif, 

and Robert Lee of Greenwood; 
a daughter, Miss Gloria Wilker- 

son of Greenwood; a grandchild, 

and his foster father, Calvin 

Joseph. of Atlanta, Del. 

Services were held at 
Fleischaus Funeral Home 

the 

in 

   

  

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

   

ENGAGED — Mr. and Mrs. 

Maurice P. Harrington of 

Harrington, wish to an- 

nounce the engagement of 

their daughter, Marsha Phyl- 
lis, to Reynolds B. French, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Rey- 

nolds P. French, of Harring- 

ton. Mr. French is present- 

ly employed by DuPont. of 

Seaford. No wedding date 

has been set. 

  

Six Years Ago 
JOURNAL FILES 

Fri.,, Aug. 25, 1950 

Amos Booth, 50, died in the 

Milford Memorial Hospital after 

an illness of several weeks. He 

was born at Farmington and had 

lived in this vicinity all his life, 

He was employed by the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad as a crossing 

watchman. He was the son of 

Mrs. Florence Booth and the late 

George Day Booth. 

Robert “Cab” Calloway is at 
home with a sprained ankle re- 

ceived when crossing the rail- 

road tracks at Georgetown. He 

was working as a brakeman at 

the time. 

The Democratic State Conven- 

tion approved, without opposi- 

tion, the following national and 
state ticket: U.S. representative, 
Henry McComb Winchester, Sr.; 

attorney-general, Thomas Cooch; 

state treasurer, Willard D. 

Boyce; state auditor, James W. 

W. Baker, and insurance com- 

missioner, William E. Ferguson. 

Eddie Myer drove Leo Han- 

over in 2:04.1 to a Maryland trot- 

ting record at Ocean Downs. 

Memorial races for a purse of 

$1000 each will be staged at the 

fall meet of the Kent & Sussex 

Raceway. The races will hon- 

or Wirt Willis, Delaware’s first 

harness-racing commissioner, and 
his successor, J. Morris Harring- | 

ton. 

Ensign Ida Belle Johnson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward 

Johnson, of Farmington, became 

the bride of James Robertson, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rob- 

inson, of Niantic, Conn., at 

Adamsville, R.L A 

Jay Bullock has accepted a job | 
at DuPont’s in Seaford. 

Miss Virginia Hurd, of Salis- 

bury, is recuperating from an 

operation at the home of her 

mother, Mrs. Geneva Hurd. 

Miss Helen Hopkins, of Phila- 

delphia, was the weekend guest 

of Mrs. Isaac Morris. 

  

HOWARD E. BOLLER was 

appointed general superin- 

tendent of Eastern = Shore 

Natural Gas Company. In 

making this announcement, 

E. C. Burton, executive vice- 

president of the company, 

said Boller was formerly 

with the Baltimore Gas and 

Electric Company 20 years 

and has had extensive train- 

ing and background in Met- 
ering and Regulating. 

D. Wechtenhiser 

Severn, 

Dashsunds, 

|dogs and Brussells Griffons and 

champion in these breeds. 
|is currently secretary-treasurer 

| of the American Brussels Grif- 

    

Marries Gary 
Lee Porter 

Miss Doris Irene Wechtenhis- 

er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William R. Wechtenhiser of Har- 

rington and Gary Lee Porter, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Porter, also 

of Harrington were married 
Friday evening, August 5th at 

7:30 P. M. in Asbury Methodist 

Church. 

The Reverend William J. Gar- 
ret performed the ceremony. The 

organist was Miss Sara Moore 

and Soloist was Mr. Ronald 

Hughes. The reception following 

the ceremony was held in the 

Fellowship Hall of the Church. 

The bride was given in mar- 

riage by her father. 

Miss Marjie Rink of Wilming- 

ton was the Maid of Honor. 

The bridesmaids were Miss 

Beverly Houston, cousin of the 

bride of Seaford and Miss Betty 

Jean Fowler of Harrington. 

Wayne Carson, friend of the 

groom was best man. The wush- 

ers were Roy Porter, brother of |} 

the groom, and Frank Hickman |i 

of Camden, Delaware. 

The bride, a graduate of Har- 

rington High, is employed by 

Masten Transportation, Inc., of 

Milford. 

The groom also attended Har- 

rington High School and is em- 

ployed by the Duraclean Com- 

pany. ; 

Following a short wedding 

trip the couple is residing near 

Harrington. 

Univ. Days For 
Women Changed 
For Spring 

University Days for Women is 

scheduled for April 6 and 7, 1967, 

at the University of Delaware. 

Sponsored by the University’s 
Home Economics Extension Ser- 

vice, the event was previously 

held each fall. 

The two-day sessions, usually 

attended by approximately 300 

women, are designed to provide 

opportunities for women to in- 
crease their knowledge and 

judgement as homemakers. One 

of the most popular parts of 
University Days in the past has 

been the opportunity for women 
to live like college students and 

stay in the dormitories, accord- 

ing to Mrs. Alice King, state 

leader of Home Economics Ex- 

tension. “It’s really a vacation 

with an opportunity to learn new 

things to help with the home- 

making job.” 

Programs will be available 
from home economics extension 

agents in Georgetown, Dover and 

Newark, and from the Home 

Economics Extension Service, 

Agricultural Hall, University of 

Delaware, Newark. 

  

  

Hellerman To 
Judge 74 Breeds 
“Best In Show” 

Mrs. Edith Nash Hellerman, of 
Maryland, will judge 

“Best in Show,” of 74 breeds 

to be shown at the forthcoming 

Dog Show and Obedience Trial 

to be held by the Mispillion Ken- 

nel Club at the Delaware State 

Fairgrounds in Harrington on 

Saturday, August 27th. 
Mrs. Hellerman has been judg- 

ing dogs since 1940. She is also 
a breeder of renown, having had 

Cocker Spaniels, English Setters, 
Shetland Sheep- 

and bred many 
She 

has raised 

fon Association and is also rec- 

| ord librarian for the Department 
| of Mental Hygiene of the State 

| of Maryland. 
The show will run from 10 a. 

|m. until approximately 4 p. m. 
Admission is $1 for adults and 

50 cents for children under 12. 

Luncheons, sandwiches, ham- 

burgers and coffee will be avail- 

able under the auspices of the 

W. S. C. S., of Houston Methodist 

Church. 

  

Blue-Gold Tickets 
{Went Well Here 

Last year Harrington was well 
represented in the Blue - Gold 
All-Star game at the University 

of Delaware with two coaches, 

two players and one cheerleader. 
Therefore, it came as no sur- 

prise when many tickets were 

sold in this area. 
1966 was entirely different in 

the matter of representation In 
fact we had not a smidgeon. Yet 

ticket chairman Tom Peck re- 

ports that 61 tickets were sold 

here. This is a showing which 

indicates that interest in football 

is on the upswing here.   

— 

MR. AND MRS. GARY LEE PORTER, following their 
wedding Friday evening, Aug. 5, at Asbury Methodist 
Church. Mrs. Porter is the former Doris Irene Wechten- 
hiser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Wechtenhiser. 

Mr. Porter is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Porter. 

  

TRACTOR-TRAILER ENTERS HOME 
OWNER'S ATTACHED GARAGE 

The driver was sleepy and 

so was the tractor-trailer which 

entered the attached garage of 

the William Manship residence 

on the southbound lane of U. S. 

13 at 6:15 o'clock Friday morn- 

ing. 

State police, Troop 5, Bridge- 

ville, estimated $7000 damage to 

the house and garage and $8000 

to the vehicle. Driver Charles 

Boengle, Hampton, Va., was 

Carol McNally 
Summer Hostess 
With Airways 
When summer vacation jobs 

end for two Delaware young la- 

dies they will have traveled 

more miles and seen more differ- 

ente lands than do many per- 

sons in a lifetime. 

The two travelers are Carol 
A. McNally of near Harrington 

and Catherine G. Faust of Wood- 

brook, both summer hostesses 
with Pan American World Air- 

‘ways. 
Miss MaNally, the daughter of 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNally, is 

a biology major at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware. Miss Faust is 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl R. Faust of 531 Country 

Club Drive, Woodbrook. She is 

majoring in art and history at 

Pennsylvania State University. 

In their summer jobs, the two 
hostesses have flown a minimum 
of 67 hours per month They 

number among the cities to 
which they have flown Bangkok, 

Thailand; Johannesburg, South 

Africa; Helsinki, Finland; Kara- 

chi, Pakistan; New Delhi, India, 

and London, Paris, Rome, Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Copenhagen and Lis- 

bon. 

Of Local Interest 
Mr .and Mrs. Bert Walton and 

son, Rickie, of Baltimore, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carring- 

ton H. Burgess. Walton is a 

brother of Mrs. Burgess. 

David Joseph Brobst, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. Brobst 

of 318 Dorman St., is on the 

dean’s list at Richmond College. 

  

X-rayed at Milford 

Hospital and released. 

He appeared before Magistrate 

Max Hollenbeck, Court 6, here 

and was fined $25 and costs on a 

charge of reckless driving, and 

Memorial 

having his license in his pos- 

session. - 

Previous to running into the 

| garage, the Boengle vehicle side- 

swiped a Bond Bread truck, driv- 

en by Charles Thomas Saxfield, 

of Dover, doing an estimated 
damage of $20. 
  

Caesar Rodney 
High School 
Registration 

Parents of students who are 

moving into the Caesar Rodney 

High School District are urged 

to register any children in grades 

7-12 at the high school office 

‘any day between 9 am. and 12 

noon and 1 pm. to 4 p.m. Mon- 

day through Friday. 

Schedules for students in 
grades 9-12 will be mailed on 

Wed., Aug. 24. Homeroom ros- 

ters and section lists for grades 

7 and 8 will be posted at the 

front of the high school on 
Tues., Sept. 6. 

~ An orientation for new facul- 

ty members is scheduled for Fri., 

Sept. 2 with a general faculty 

  

meeting on Tues. Sept. 6 for 

all teachers. 

Students will begin regular 

classes on Wed., Sept. 7 with the 

regular 3:15 dismissal time. Vo- 

cational students will go to vo- 

cational school in the morning 
and return a noon for afernoon 

classes at Caesar Rodney High 

School. 

It also should be noted that no 

students will be registered on the 
first day of school. 

Fashion Show 
At Rehoboth 

The Golden Opportunity Cen- 

ter will present a fashion show 
at Rehoboth Beach Country 

Club: Tuesday. Mrs. Preston 
Trice, of Harrington, is on the 

    ticket committee. 

  

Council Gives Go-Ahead on 
Disposal Plant Improvements 

The City Council, at a special 

meeting Tuesday night, author- 
ized City Manager Alfred G. B. 

Mann to have temporary altera- 

tions made to the sewage dispos- 

al plant on a time-and-material 

basis. 

The decision was arrived at 

when no contractors turned in 

bids on the project. 

When equipment arrives, the 

work is scheduled for complt- 

tion in 48 hours. The Harrington 

Lumber & Supply Company and 

Satterfield & Ryan, Electrical 

Contractors, will do most of the 
work. 

Starting date will depend on 
arrival of equipment. 

The altered plant is expected 

to suffice until a sewer - im- 

provement program, which in- 

cludes a new sewage disposal 

plant is completed. 

A hearing on the improve- 

ments will be held Sept. 20th 

and e referendum is scheduled 

for the latter part of October. 
Despite pressure from the 

Water and Air Resources Com- 
mission, another reason for the 

temporary improvement is the 

cost of chlorine, and the use of 

labor. The chemical costs $34 

per day which figure, it is esti- 

mated by the City’s consulting 
engineers, can be reduced to one- 

tenth. : 

tions has not been ascertained, 

but it was originally believed to 

be in the neighborhood of $9000. 
Other activity at the Tuesday 

meeeting included a study of 

a proposed budget whieh will be 

brought up again at the first 

September meeting. 
Councilman Russell McCready 

Fifth Ward, has resigned because 

of his moving to the Sixth Ward. 

His replacement has not been   made. 
  

$10 and costs on a charge of not! 

  

Injures 2 
Two area men were hurt Sat- 

urday morning when their car 

was demolished as it veered off 

Delaware 14 near here, hit a 

| pole and overturned, state police 

| said. 

State Police said the car was 

driven by Melvin Eddie Causey, 

25, of near Houston. Riding with 

him was Isaac William Robert 

Tribbett, 52, of Harrington, po- 

lice said. : 
Causey was admitted to Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital with a 
possible hip fracture and severe 

head cuts. He was listed in fair 

condition Sunday night. Tribbett 
was released after treatment for 

a forehead cut. 
Police say Causey was driv- 

ing west at 5:35 a.m. when his 

car went off the left side of the 
highway about 1.4 miles east of 

258 feet, hit a pole and came 

back to the roadway where it 

overturned, police say. 
  

Transplant 
Dormant 
Perennials in Fall 

Early fall is an ideal time of 
the year to plant or move many 

favorite perennials. Madonna 

lilies, oriental poppies, peonies 

and iris are dormant and should 

be planted now, according to 

Robert F. Stevens, extension hor- 

ticulturist at the University of 

Delaware. : Vid 
Although most lilies are plant- 

ed in September or October, ma- 

donna lilies should be planted in 

late August. Madonna bulbs 

need time to root and make new 

top growth this year. They 

should only. be divided and 
moved when they are so over- 
crowded that the flowers are 

small and few in number. 

Plant the bulbs two inches 
deep and if the garden soil does 
not have excellent drainage, put 

a layer of clean and under the 

bulb. 
Oriental poppies make a bright 

display in flower gardens. Hy- 

brids are available in a wide va- 

riety of colors from soft pastels 

to brilliant reds. They should 

be planted while dormant in 

August. 

Since these poppies are deep- 
rooting with a long tap root, they 

must be dug up at least 18-inch- 

es deep for transplanting, Stev- 

ens warns. They also require a 

well-drained soil for best re- 

sults. Old plant clumps may be 

divided every four or five years. 

Cut the root into pieces approxi- 

mately two inches long and be 

right side up, Stevens cautions. 

careful to plant the roots the 

Peonies are best planted in the 

early fall for flowers late the 

next spring. Spring plantings 

will grow, but the peonies will 
not flower the first year. 

Iris should be divided now, ac- 

cording to Stevens. They will 

prdduce better flowers if divided 

every four or five years. Cut 

the rhizomes or thickened roots 
with a spade or knife and re- 

plant with the rhizome just be- 

low the soil surface. Check the 

roots carefuly for borers and dis- 
card all affected parts. 

  

Cost of the temporary altera- (fi =   
who, before her marriage 

Aug. 12 in Springfield, O., 

was Holly Townsend, daugh- 

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles 

James Townsend, both for- 

merly of Harrington. Mrs. 

Le Fevre is the granddaugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner 

Hickman.     

Local Crash | 

Harrington. The car traveled] 

  

Adams, Paskey, Carroll, Hanson, 

Torbert Win in Primary 
Rep. Maurice W. Adams was 

practically assured of re-election 

here Saturday when he squeaked 

by a tyro in politics, David G. 

Jones, of Andrewville, in the 

Democratic primary. 

RESULTS OF 29th DIST. 

1 2 
Representative 
Adame lnk 84 186 
Jones ee 79 208 

TOTALS 163 394 
Recorder of Deeds 
Cala}; oie 44 151 
Hansen 5.0.0 102 222 

TOTALS 146 373 
Levy Court 
Carpoll 00 142 220 
Willey. >» _ 13 113 

TOTALS 155 333 
Receiver of Taxes 
Bullloek 00. 53 207 
Torbert 111 176 

TOTALS 164 383 
Sheriff 
Donovan iif 56 131 
Bling: 46 93 
Paskey ............ 69 166 

TOTAL 171 390 

  

Lyman Billings 
Lyman Billings, 68, husband 

of the late Lucy R. Billings, died 

in the state home at Smyrna 
Friday night after a long illness. 

He was a retired electrician, 

and for six years was a night 

watchman for the Harrington 

Shirt Co. 
He is survived by two broth- 

ers, Alvin of Harrington, and 

William of Miami, Fla.,, and a 
sister, Mrs. Myra Hands of Har- 

rington. . 

Funeral services were held at 

the McKnatt Funeral Home 

Monday afternoon. Interment 

was in Hollywod Cemetery. 

Fire Alarm Results 
In Trial Run : 
When the Harrington Volun- 

teer Fire Company answered an 

alarm early Monday evening, it 

found the Felton Fire Company 

burning a house on the Killen’s 

Pond Road 

  

  

Holly Townsend 
Marries John D. 
LeFevre, II 

High Street Methodist Church, 

Springfield, Ohio, was the scene 

of the 7:30 P. M. Friday, Aug- 

ust 12th wedding of 
Townsend and John D. Le Fev- 

re, II. The Reverend Benjamin 

Middleton performed the double- 
ring ceremony. Music was pre- 

sented by Mr. Paul Mattes. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles James 
Townsend, 2034 North Fountain 
Boulevard, Springfield, Ohio, 

and the bridegroom is the son 

of Dr. and Mrs. John Daniel 

Le Fevre, 258 South Arlington. 

The bride approached the alter 

in a formal length sheath gown 

of crystal white silk taffeta. A 

cage of imported silk organza 

fashioned with a jewel neckline, 

wrist length sleeves and em- 

broidered motifs in an all over 
pattern, fell from the shoulders 
to a hemline bound with white 

silk velvet sweeping into a brush 

train. 
She wore a Dior Bow of silk 

organza which caught a chapel 

length, weil of imported silf 

French illusion dotted with em- 

broidered motifs. 
Honor attendantes and brides- 

maids were attired in floor 
length gowns of Pink Ice Cream 

plaid cotton voile. The bodice 
feaured scoop necklines and 
Bishop sleeves ending with due 

tone pink embroidery trim above 

bias flared cuffs at the wrists. A 
band of embroidery encircled 

the empire waistline and the A 

line skirts were enhanced with 

trumpet flared back panels grad- 

uating into sweep trains. They 

wore half hats of Pink velvet 

leaves with theatre length bub- 
ble veils. Matching pink shoes 

completed their attire. 
The bride's mother greeted 

guests in a floor length sheath 

gown of shell pink silk crepe. 

The sleeveless bodice featured a 

soft cowl neckline. 
The Bridegroom’s mother was 

attired in a floor length gown 
of mint green silf chiffon over 

taffeta with beeded overblouse 

effect. 
Dr. John Le Fevre served as 

best man. Ushers were Robert 
Bruce Knight, George K. Jac- 

obs II, Mike Hines and Richard 

Patton. 

A reception was held in the 
Springfield Country Club. 

After a wedding trip through 

the New England states, Nova 
Scotia and Canada, the couple 

will reside in Springfield, Ohio. 

Out of town guests were Mr. 

and Mrs. Abner Hickman, grand- 

parents of the bride, of Harring- 

ton, Delaware and Mr. and Mrs. 

Stanley Cahall of Greenwood, 
Delaware. 

  

Holly 

    
  ra — 

Both candidates were from the 

Third Election District of the 
29th Representative District. 

Adams tallied 610 votes, com- 
pared to 566 for Jones who stag- 

ed a last-minute blitz. 

The local tally is as follows: 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

3 4 5 6 

112 103 90 35 
164 46 33 36 
276 149 123 

~54 56 78 24 
2060 72 42 39 
254 128 120 63 

118 27 24 34 
93 123 105 35 

211 150 129 69 

110 31 33 19 
127 105 85 53 
237 136 118 42 

91 64 40 27 
41 46 46 

136 41 37 + 25 
268 151 123 70 

Kent County 

Democrats 

; Countywide Races 

- Receiver of Taxes—G. Dorsey 
Torbert, Dover, 2,366; 

Bullock, Harrington, 912. 
Sheriff—William Paskey Jr., 

Felton, 1,354; Wesley Kling, Pe- 

tersburg, 1,319; Leon Donovan, 
Harrington, 772. 

Recorder of Deeds—Harry S. 

Hanson, Harrington, 1,731; Mrs. 

Blanche Cahall, Harrington, 

1,469. 

House of Representatives 

25th District—John W. Pear- 

son, Hartly, 735; Glenn W. Bus- 

ker, Smyrna, 610. 

29th District — Maurice W. 

Adams, Harrington, 610; David 

Jones, Andrewville, 566. 

Levy Court 

29th District—J. Noble Carroll, 
Felton, 

Milford, 482. 

REPUBLICANS 

Countywide Races 

Sheriff—Clarence Hurd, Viola, 

rington, 446. 

State Senate 

Foltz, Dover, 667; 
Graham, ‘Dover, 441; Stanley C. 

Mikell, Dover, 243. 
House of Representatives 

27th District—Lorin B. Sebrell, 

Dover, 374; Maurice Jarrell, Do- 

ver, 320. 

Conventions 

(One to be elected) 

1st Election District of 26th 

Christian F. R. Myers, 22: 
Grampp, 10. 
  

City’s Proposed 
Budget Is Higher 

A rough draft of Harrington’s : 

budget for fiscal year 1967 ex- 
ceeds this year’s budget by $20,- 

000, Mayor Luther P. Hatfield 

revealed Wednesday. 

The preliminary budget was 

presented to the council at a 

special meeting Tuesday. Hat- 

field said it totals $85,000. This 

year’s budget was $65,000. 

" He said the councilmen will 

study the proposed budget in- 

dividually between now and the 
first meeting in September. He 
said he hoped it could be adopted : 

in a revised form then. It must 
be adopted before the end of 

September 

Hatfield said some of the rea- 

sons for the larger budget in- 

clude proposed mew wage scales 
for the city manager, 

maintenance employes and city 

office employes. He also noted 

that the cost for maintenance 
for vehicles is up from last year. 

Also included in the budget, 

Hatfield said, are funds for plan- 

ned referendums on a sewer 

treatment plant for the sewer 

system, a «city hall and other 
projects. 

Knits News 
For Fall 

Knits are news. Widely used 

for women’s coats, suits and 

dresses and even for children’s 
and men’s clothing, knits are one 

of the major recent textile de- 
velopments, according to Miss 

  

Janet Reed, extension clothing 
and textile specialist at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware. A fourth of 

all yarn used in fabrics today 

goes into knit goods, and this use 
is increasing each year. 

Consumers like knitwear. Knits 

are comfortable — the original 
stretch fabric—and easy to care 

for. They are a boon to travelers 

they resist wrinkling. 

Another reason for the wide 

consumer acceptance is the great 
improvement in fabric design. 

Miss Reed says. Modern knits are   (Continued on Page 8) 
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584; Harry G. Farrow Sr., Har- 
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of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Danna and 

daughter of Wilmington and the 

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Marvel and 

family of near Middleburg, Va. 
visited their mother, Mrs. Arta 

Masten over the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott have 

returned from a trip to Wilson, 

N.C. Their son, Jack, accomp- 

anied them home from Atlantic 

Christian College. 
Mr .and Mrs. Richard Dennis 

entertained at dinner last Sun- 

day in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Faulkner and daughters 

of Nashville, Tenn. Those pres- 

ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Dar- 

ling of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. Les- 

ter Hobbs and son of Felton and 

Mrs. George Graham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Welch and 

family of Felton, Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Welch and family of Bear, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welch and 
daughter of Woodside, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Woodrow Welch, Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll Welch, Jr., and 

daughter, Mrs. Lillian Boone and 

son, Alfred, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Welch and daughters of 

here were the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Marine Welch and family in 

Rehoboth Sunday at a barbecue. 

Cindy Kohel, Peggy O'Neal, 

Joan Smith, and Diane Smith 

spent this week attending‘ the 
Field Hockey instruction school 

held at the Sanford Prep School 

in Hockessin, Del. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Quillen 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Meclntyre in Richmond, 
Va. 

Robert Isner of Mouth of Wil- 

son, Va., spent part of this week 
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Peck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin were 

the guests of honor at a dinner 

on Saturday evening for their 

25th wedding anniversary given 

for them by their son, Mr. and 

Mrs. David Martin. There were 

35 friends and relatives present 
to help them celebrate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bullock 

spent Thursday at Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts of 

Dover were the dinner guests on 

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dill 
and family. 

Mrs. George Johnson is visiting 

her son, Mr. and Mrs. Heyser 

Glass and daughter in Baltimore. 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Waller of 

Ocean City, Md., are visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Abner Hickman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kohel and 

family were called to Berlin, 

Md., over the weekend due to 

the death of Mrs. Kohel’s grand- 

mother. 

Mrs. Wm. Taylor is now at 
home after undergoing surgery 

in Milford Memorial Hospital 

last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cain ce- 

lebrated their 38th wedding an- 

miversary on Saturday. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kukulka 
and family have returned home 

after a week in Canada and other 

places of interest. They also vis- 

ited Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Watts 

in Long Island, N.Y. 

Mrs Robert Faulkner and chil- 

dren, who have been spending 

some time with her mother, Mrs. 
George Graham, left on Monday 

for her home in Nashville, Tenn. 

They were accompanied home by 
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Howard 

~~ Wagner. While enroute home 
they stopped in Charleston, W. 

Va., to visit with Mrs. George 

Graham, Jr., and her children of 

San Diego, Calif., who are visit- 

ing her mother, Mrs. Riley Fel- 

ler. 
Mrs. Olwen Williams of Fel- 

ton was the guest on Tuesday 
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Hearn. 
Mrs. W. W. Sharp, who return- 

ed from a European trip on Fri- 

day, entertained on Monday eve- 

ning several children of her 

neighborhood at a watermelon 

party and on Tuesday she enter- 

tained at dinner, Mrs. James Ca- 

hall of Felton, Miss Elva Reese, 

Mrs. C. Fred Wilson, Mrs. Ernest 

Mrs. Violet Goodwill of Sea- 

ford, and Mrs. W. C. Burgess and 
daughter, Judy, spent Monday 

and Tuesday visiting Madison 

College in Harrisonburg, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Outten 
- spent the weekend with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, 

at Oak Orchard. 
Mrs. Wallace Bull and daugh- 

ter of Oak Hill, Va., were recent 
visitors of Mrs. Ethel Bull. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Hickman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley -Cahall and 

Vaughn Wilson have been visit- 
ing in Ohio. While there they at- 

tended the wedding of the Hick- 

man’s granddaughter, Holly 

Townsend to Mr. Daniel LeFevre 
of Springfield, O. 

Mr. and Mrs. Major Brown, 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hayes, Mr. 

and Mrs. Homer Brown, and Mrs. 

Goldie Feyerbend spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Emer- 

son Langford in Rehoboth and 

were dinner guests at the Crab 

Pot Restaurant. 
Wm. G. Stokes entertained 

friends from Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey at a fishing party 

Saturday at Kent Narrows, Md. 

They had a nice catch of rock 

Bill Abbott and John McQuail 

and daughter, Helen, of near 

Smyrna are attending the Lewis- 

burg, W.Va., Fair, Bill is exhibit- 

ing his prize-winning Hampshire 

sheep and the McQuails are ex- 
hibiting” their Shropshire prize 
sheep. They were all winners at 

the Delaware State Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Horst and 

family of Holtewood, Pa., spent 

a few days last week with Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Martin. 
Mrs. Joseph Adamo has re- 

turned after spending several 

weeks with relatives in New 

York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomp- 

son and daughter, Carol, of Beth- 

esda, Md., spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiff. 

Gwen Melvin is spending some 

time with Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Corrin and family in Strathmere, 

N. J. 
Arlene Forbes celebrated her 

11th birthday on Aug. 18 at a 

party given for her at her home. 

Those present to help her cele- 

brate were Connie Wilson, Cor- 

rine Switder, Donna and Laura 

Wetherhold, Joan White, Joan 

Mason, Helena and Lola Hicks, 

and Sandra Vadakin. 

Robert E. Baynard of St. Louis, 
Mo., was a recent guest of his 

mother, Mrs. Robert E. Baynard, 

Sr. He was accompanied here by 

Mrs. Ruth Billings who has been 
spending some time with him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDonald 

were the guests last Thursday 

evening of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Cotter and family in Newark. 

Mrs. George Vappa and son of 

Dover and Mrs. Calvin Wells and 

Mrs. C. Tharp Harrington were 
recent luncheon guests of Mrs. 

Charles Peck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

spent part of this week with 

friends and relatives in Allen- 
town, Pa. 

Mrs. Arnold Gilstad and 

daughters, Anne and Susie and 

Donna Dean spent Tuesday of 

last week in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harry Quillen 

visited in Bowers Beach on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Jack Dill and daughter, 

Nancy Lei celebrated their birth- 
days this week. 

Mrs. Preston Trice left on Fri- 

day with her daughter and fam- 
ily to spend some time with Mr. 

and Mrs. James H. Strimble in 
Milltown, N.J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Muelheisen 

and family have moved into the 

Cahall property on Fleming St. 
formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville B. Smith 

are now occupying the former 

home of Mrs. Eva Hanson on 
Center Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mervine 

celebrated their ninth wedding 
anniversary on Sunday. 

Dolores Kukulka celebrated 
her eighth birthday on Tuesday 

with several little friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cahall of 

Felton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Mec- 

Cabe and Mrs. Fred Greenly at- 

tended the annual McCabe re- 

union at Trap Pond on Sunday. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. John McDonald and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McDonald will be 

Mrs. Flora Gottleman and son, 
Arthur, of Palisades, N.J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bullock 
were the guests on Tuesday eve- 

ning of the 2nd Democratic Dis- 

trict of Dover at a dinner at 

Alexander’s. The main speaker 

was Jim Tunnell. 
Mrs. Norman Oliver entertain- 

ed her card club and other 
friends Saturday evening at a 

barbecue cookout. 

Thomas Minner and sons, Tor- 

bert, Tommy, James Reedy and 

George Price attended the Old 
Time Threshers and Antique 

Show at Kimpers, Pa, on Sat- 

urday. 

Dale Sullivan celebrated his 

birthday on August 21 and 

George Nelson Reed, Jr., cele- 

brated his birthday August 22. 

Of Local Interest 
Joan Mason, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert Mason found 12 

baloons tied together, 8 were 

broken but 4 were still inflated 
late Saturday afternoon on Fred 

Martin’s land. Baltimore Zoo was 

written and pictures of animals 

were on each one. Joan has writ- 

ten a letter to the zoo. 
William C. Mintzer, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard W. Mintzer, of 

R.D. 1, enlisted in the Air Force 

and was called July 12. He is 

now stationed at Amarillo Air 

Force Base, Texas. Mr. Mintzer 
has been promoted to ABR Spe- 
cialist. 

Arnold Gilstad, Tom Clenden- 

ing and J. Edward Taylor played 

golf at Shawnee-on-the-Delaware 

in the Poconos Friday. The plush 

course is owned by the famous 
bandmaster, Fred Waring, whom 

the trio met. 

Asbury y Methodist 
Church Notes 

10 am. Church School. Class- 

es for all ages. Arthur Hoffman, 

supt. We invite you to attend 

our Sunday School and church. 
11 am. Morning Worship Ser- 

vice. The pastor, John Edward 

Jones, will use as his sermon 

topic “God’s Patience and Man's 

Impatience.” Special music. 
Altar flowers this week will 

be presented by Mr. and Mrs. 

William Stokes. 
Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. William 

Minner. : 
The Twelve will meet Wednes- 

day at 7:30 p.m. 

  

  

    

Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Dr. Howard Amoss, our dis- 

trict superintendent, preached a 

very impressive sermon to an 

attentive audience Sunday morn- 

ing at Union Methodist Church, 

followed by Sunday School with 

Russell Stevens, supt. 

Next Sunday morning, Aug. 28, 
Billy Ray Collison and Ricky 

service at the churches on the 
Burrsville Charge. 

Misses Norma Lee Fearins and 

Mary Bragg, student nurses at 

the Easton Memorial Hospital, 
and Miss Anne Bragg of Green- 

wood were Sunday guests 

Rita Ann Scott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crain of 

Capitol Heights, Md., Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Friple and family of 
Ridgely, W. Va, and Miss Deb- 

bie Reynolds of Glen Burnie 
were Saturday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wade Isner. 
Mrs. Pearl Billick, Mrs. Jesse 

Fearins and Mrs. Isaac Noble 

were last Tuesday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Meluney 

of Seaford. Other evening guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson 

of Seaford and Mr. and Mrs. 

Charlie Messick of Harrington. 

Our community extends their 

sympathy to the family and 

friends of James Willoughby, 

who passed away at his home on 

Tuesday, Aug. 16. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Breed- 
ing and John Edward were Sun- 

day evening guests of his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs .August Breed- 
ing. 

We were glad to have with us 

Sunday morning at Union Church 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fickle and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fickle of Ken- 

ton, O., who were visiting with 

Mr. and Mrs. Cloid Fry of Har- 

rington. Mr. Orville Fickle is a 

Sharp will be in charge of the] 

of | 

brother of Mrs. Fry. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Geisel 

| and family are entertaining her 

| sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Clyde Shearer of York, Pa., and 
| attended church services with 

them on Sunday at Union 

| Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tull, 

Wayne, Bobby, Mike and Debbie 

of rural Greenwood were Sun- 

day dinner guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Breeding. 

Mrs. Cora Case of Milford 

spent three days last week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hignutt. 

Mr and Mrs. Dorothy Fearins, 

Dorothy and Debbie, Mr .and 

Mrs. Bill Russum, Keith and Al- 

len and Mrs. Emerson Fletcher 

of Denton were Sunday supper 

guests of Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hignutt 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a baby boy, George 

Albert, weighing 9 lbs. 4 oz., born 

‘Sunday morning at the Milford 
Mmorial Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Layton and 

Mrs. Woody Halloway of Har- 

rington were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gilbert. 

Mrs. Wilmer Nagel, Mrs. 

Claude Banning, Jerry and Di- 

ane of Federalsburg were Sunday 

afternoon guests of Mrs. Isaac 
| Noble. 
  

Applications For 
Marriage Licenses 

Kent County 
Paul Petek, 26, Pompano 

Beach, Fla., and Patricia Barnett, 

20, Wyoming. 
John Fifer, 22, Dover, 

Cynthia Funk, 18, Dover. 

Gerald Morgan, 18, Cheswold, 

and Rita Carter, 19, Cheswold. 

Thomas Cornell Jr., 19, Dover, 

and Marsha Higgins, 16, Dover. 

and   
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ABSOLUTE 

Va Peninsula. 

Tractors and Prin Equipment 
Trucks and Industrial Equipment 

The Largest Annual Fall Auction on the Del-Mar- 

Thursday, September 1, 1966 
Starting 10:00 o’clock A.M. Sharp, Rain or Shine 

    AUCTION 

  

30 

OVER 300 

Plows, Harrows, Rotary 

mention. 

ors Equipment - Air 

Whiteman Motorized Georgia 

TRACTORS 

Every leading make, many with cultivators. 

MACHINES 

Balers, 

  

Hoes, Hay Machines, 
Spreaders, Planters, Pickers, Combines, Elevators, Harvesters, 
Blowers, Drills, Wagons, Cutters, Diggers, Loaders, Sprayers, 
Blades, Motors, and many other machines too numerous to 

A special consignment of Builders and General Contract- 
Compressor, 65600 watt Katolight plant 

on trailer, Concrete Brakers, Vibrators, Power Floats, Tampers 
and Buckets; 6 ton Tilltop Trailer; 3” Diaphragm Pump and 
other pumps; Scramm 105 Air Compressor, 
Fitchburg Tree Chipper, Wet Water Main Tap Machine, 

Trench Jacks, 6” 

Buggie, Kelley 48” Troweling 
Machine, Chain and Air Saws, Wheeler Hydraulic Castiron 
Pipe Cutters, Wells Cargo 7'x16” Office and Tool Trailer, 16” 
Hydraulic Backhoe Bucket, Suction and Discharge Hose, 2% 
ton Dump Truck, 1 ton Flat Bed Truck, 130 Sidewalk Forms, 
and many other machines too numerous to mention. 

TERMS - Cash day of sale - Lunch will be served. 

+ C. J. CARROLL AUCTION CO. 
South DuPont Highway, U. S. 13 — P, O. Box 531, Dover, Del 

Phones - 734-2871 - 

Auctioneer: Crawford J. Carroll 

734-5848 
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In The Democratic Primary 
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G. Dorsey Torbert 
RECEIVER 

OF TAXES 

Wishes 

To Thank | 

THOSE WHO 

SUPPORTED HIM 

\ 

  

Hobbs 
Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

Last Sunday morning, dist- 

rict superintendent Howard 

Amoss, delivered an excellent 

sermon to an attentive audience 

in our church. 

Members of the Sunday School 

of our church and their famil- 

ies enjoyed ice cream and cake 
served in our Comunity Housee 

last [Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray King, of 
Virfginia, Mrs. Jimmy Holloway 

and son, Keith, of Washington, 

D. C. ,were weekend guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler. 

Keith is spending several days 

with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler, 
his grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maloney 

and son, Charlie, recently visited 

the Lord family reunion in Ches- 
ter, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown 
and grandchildren, Rhonda and 

Nancy, wer Sunday evening din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 

F. Johnson, Jr.,, and family. 

Mrs. Clifton Fluharty, da Mae, 

Lou Ann and Jimmy, motored 

to Cambridge one day last week 

and t oHarrington one day last 
week. 

Sharon Stafford visited Ella 

Fountain one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murphy 

and son, David, of Seaford, vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pippin 

  

Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Wesley Stafford and Shar- 

on, visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

and daughter, Kimmey, of Hills- 

boro, last Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Hrancis H. Trice, Jr., en- 

tertained her Sunday School 

class at the Martinak State 
Park last Sunday afternoon. 

Hopkins Thomas, of Easton, 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Thomas one day last week. 

Ervin S. Pippin, Jr., and moth- 

er, Mrs. Beatrice Pippin, visited 

their grandfather, Luther Pip- 

pin, one day last week. 

Darlene Trice, American Cor- 

ners, visited the Fluharty child- 

ren one day last week. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

L. H. Thomas were Mrs. T. H. 

Towers, Mrs. Georgia Butler, 
Mrs. ‘A. S. Loftis, Mrs. Wesley 

Stafford, and Messrs, Nelson 

Henry, Ernest Brown, Tommy 

Towers, and Jeff. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

Maud Willoughby and family in 

the death of her husband, James 
A. Willoughby, who passed away 

in his home, Thursday of last 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones and 

son, Gary, visited Bridgeville 
and Dover, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Butler 

of Tuckahoe Neck, called on Mr. 
and Mars. L. H. Thomas on Mon- 

day afternoon. 
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HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
CRYSTAL - 

DIAMONDS - 

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Phone 398-3866 

CHINA 

GIFTS 

Harrington, Del. 

Armed Forces 

Notes 
Private Elwood W. Poore, 20, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson R. 

Poore, Route 2, Harrington, com- 

pleted a 12-week communication 

center specialist course at the 

Army Southeastern Signal 
School, Fort Gordon, Ga. Aug. 

12. 

During his training, he learned 

to operate teletype sets and other 
communications equipment. 

  

John B. Lomax, 19, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Floyd E. Lomax, 23 

Terry dr., Dover, received an 

early promotion to Army pay 

grade private E-2 on completion 

of basic combat training at Fort 
Dix, N.J., Aug. 5. 

He was awarded the promotion 

two months earlier than is cus- 

tomary because of his score in 

firing the M-14 rifle, high score 

on the physical combat profi- 

ciency test and his military bear- 
ing and leadership abilities. 

The early promotion program 

is an Army policy providing in-   

centive for outstanding trainees. 
  

Armed Forces 

Notes 
Army Private George R. Barr, 

Jr., 24, whose parents live at 

959 Rustic Liane, Dover, complet- 

ed ten weeks of advanced infant- 

ry training at Fort Clayton, Can- 
al Zone, Aug. 19. 

Pvt. aBrr was trained in map 

and compass reading, land mine 

warfare, and firing the M-14 

rifle and the M-60 machine gun. 
He also learned the techniques of 

jungle warfare, including . sur- 

vival, escape and evasion, and 

counterinsurgency operations. 

His wifé, Marlyn, lives on 
Route 1, Box 78, Magnolia. 

Kent General 

Hospital Notes 
Phyllis Petrovich, Felton 

Carmellis Fezerriso, Frederica 

Carvel Brummell, Felton 
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I WISH TO THANK 
SUPPORTED ME 

For 

In The 
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HENRY BULLOCK 
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GooD NEWS TODAY! 

NEW LOW RATES «_ 

ELECTRIC 
for 

~ HEAT 
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effective this season 

  

  

        

13.3% REDUCTION 
    

for all space heating 
customers 

during the heating season 

    

      

  

Suppose heat 

cost to 

size home cost ...... a i ra 

i 14.3% rate reduction brought 
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13.3% present reduction will 
DUNG COB 3B. ccm mnennnasensnnn 

(all this while other goods and services went UP) 

for a moderate- 

ELECTRIC HEAT IS 

  

  

Here's how Electric Home Heating Costs have come DOWN! 

| 

| 
| 

23200... ..~- 

$171.40 ... 

$148.60. 

Economical 

Trouble-Free 

Comfortable 
Our heating man will gladly advise you on equipment and operating 
costs. Call him at any electric company district office. His services are 
free. 
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Greenwood 
Mrs. Jacob Hatfield 

The Coates Family Fifth Re- 

union was held Sun., Aug. 14, at 

Brandywine Springs State Park. 

It was a pleasant occasion to be 

with relatives once again. A pic- 

nic luncheon preceeded the so- 

cial gathering and games. 
Those attending from New Jer- 

sey were: Clarence Coates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Coates and sons, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Jenko and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Hass and children, Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Duffy, Hyland Coates, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Coates, and 

Mrs. Mary Kupillas of New York 

City. From the Wilmington area 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 

Coates, Mrs. Herbert Coates and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rus- 

sell, Lester Russell, Mrs. Her- 

bert Whitmeyer "and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Aussell and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Lloyd, Mrs. Earl Sewell and 

daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Har- 

per and niece. From Harrington: 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgell Coates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ebon Coates and daugh- 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Russell 

and family, also Mrs. Della 

Coates Russell from Greenwood. 

My, oh, My, there was food ga- 

lore; We ate and ate ’till we 

could eat no more! 

Mr. and Mrs .Melvin Algier 

and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Algier 

and sons, Terry and Marlon, have 

just returned from a wonderful 

three-weeks’ vacation. Among 

many other things, they visited 

Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone Nia- 

tional Park, on to California to 
visit Disneyland. The youngsters 

were very much impressed with 

their visit to Forest Lawn Ceme- 

tery in Hollywood where they 

saw the famous picture there of 

The Lords Supper and listened 

to a narrator explain it. They 

came home by way of the Grand 

Canyon, a tour of 8,500 miles in 
alll! 

The Rev. ‘Miss Muriel C. Smith, 

who is now serving in Hebron, 

Md., was a Tuesday evening din- 

ner guest of the Lester Work- 

mans. 

Capt. and Mrs. William Lord 

Jr. and children have just ar- 

rived from Hawaii and are now 

visiting thir respective parents 

in Greenwood and Georgetown. 

Captain Lord will be stationed 

at DeWitt Hospital, Fort Belvoir, 

Va. 
The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Davis 

of Phoenix, Ariz., are visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allison 

Davis. On Friday evening they 

were dinner guests of his sister 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Dennis, Jr., and on Saturday 
evening the family enjoyed a 

cookout. at the home of his bro- 

ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Davis. On Sunday, the 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam G. Davis joined the family 

group at the home' of Mr. and 

Mrs. Allison Davis. 

Last week Pam Bostick and 

Charlotte Lane attended the 46th 
Annual Supreme Convention of 

the International Order of Job’s 
Daughters, held in Philadelphia. 

Pam, as Junior Princess of Beth- 

el, was a participant in the open- 

ing cross; and Charlotte, Guard 

of Bethel 5, was a member of 
Girls from 

all over the United States, Cana- 

da, and as far away as Guam 

were in attendance at this con- 
vention. Mrs. Joe Bostick, Guard- 

ian of Bethel 5, acted as one of 

the chaperones for the group. 

St. Johnstown Sunday School 

and W.S.C.S. held its annual pic- 

nic at Wheeler's Park in Har- 

rington on August 16. All who 

attended reported a good time. 

There will be no services at 

St. Johnstown Church until Sun- 

day, Sept. 11, at which time the 

regular schedule will be re- 
sumed. 

Pam Bostick attended a Junior 
Red Cross Leadership Confer- 

ence at Peddie School, Hights- 

town, N.J., the week of August 

21 through the 27. This confer- 

ence is for persons who are in- 

terested in continuing the work 

of the Junior Red Cross in the 
schools. There were persons in 

attendance from Delaware, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and 

also present from Australia, Ca- 
nada and other countries. 

News from Greenwood Men- 
nonite Church: 

Congratulations to Marjorie 

and John Swartzentruber on the 

birth of their third son, Don 
Michael, on August 20. 

The MYF chorus plans to give 
a program at the Maple Grove 

Mennonite Church in Pennsyl- 

vania next Sunday evening. 

Our congregation has given 

permission to the Rev. Owen 

Guengerich and his family to ac- 

cept a call to Eldorado, Ark., on 
a temporary basis. Brother 
Owen has been asked to serve 

as pastor of the Unit of Workers 
at the Nudson Mennonite Nurs- 
ing Home, to serve as Chaplain 

of the guests in the home, and 

to explore the possibilities of do- 
ing further evangelistic work in 

Eldorado. The Guengerichs ex- 

pect to leave in October and to 
be in Arkansas until next spring. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Julien Woodall on the birth 
of a son, August 16, in Milford 

Hospital. He weighed 7% pounds 
and will be named Christopher 
Julian. He will be called ‘Chris.” 

Mrs. Woodall was the fermer     

"Miss Carolyn Lloyd. 

Felton 
Mrs. Walter H. Moore 

  

day morning sermon was “Find- 

ing God”. The Sunday morning 

friendly greeters were Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter H. Moore. 

Mr. Edward Jones of Nutley, 

N.J., is visiting his sister, Ms. 

A, C, Dill 
Mrs. William D. Hammond and 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Moore 

were in Cambridge, Md. Tues- 

day. 
John Pizzadili is still a patient 

this writing. 
Sandy Orendorff has returned 

to her home in Fairfax, Va., af- 

ter spending eight weeks with 

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ingwald Saboe. 
Mrs. Bess Hargadine attended 

a family reunion at Blair's Pond 

last Sunday. 
Kersey Walters, who has been 

a patient in the Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital, has returned to his 

home in Viola. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hammond 

and son, Duane, spent their va- 

cation at Bethany Beach last 

week. 
Mrs. Clifton Chambers and 

son, Scott, were Tuesday guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Short and 

four daughters, near Smyrna. 
Mrs. A. C. Dill and brother, 

Elwood Jones, of Nutley, N.J., 
and Mrs. William H. Parsons of 

Seaford spent Wednesday at Re- 

hoboth Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin 

of Bowie, Md., were Saturday 

visitors of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Ella Melvin. 

Mrs. Walter Moore with Mrs. 

Jonathan Willis of Milford, Mrs. 

Richard Bennett of near Har- 

rington and Mrs. Earl Faulkner 

of near Camden were hostesses 

at the 49ers club luncheon at 

the summer cottage of Mrs. 

Spencer Willis, Slaughter Beach 

on Friday. 

Mrs. Nettie Atkinson of Fort 

Lauderdale, Fla., visited with her 

sister, Mrs. Lida Killen, at her 

home last week. 
Susie Washburn of Bainbridge, 

N.Y, is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam Bickling and daugh- 

ter, Marilyn. Susie is also visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Woo- 

ters and family. 

Bryan Killen celebrated his 
birthday last Thursday with a 

barbecue given -by his wife and 

daughter, Mrs. Thelma Gerardi. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Simpson and family of 

Harrington, Mrs. Nettie Atkinson 
of Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Bennett, Mr. and Mrs .Charles 

Dill and son, Kevin of Frederica, 

Bobby Killen and Mrs. Anne 

Sharp of Felton. 

Mrs. S. D. Carrow of Greens- 

boro and Francis Porter of Hous- 

ton, Tex., were Thursday lunch- 

eon guests of Mrs. Lewis Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Failing 

Jr. were weekend guests in Dags- 

boro of Mr .and Mrs. Thomas 
Stewart and family. 

. Mrs. Joseph Nixon of Burling- 

ton, N.J., returned home Satur- 

day after spending two weeks 

with Mrs .Vergie Carlisle and 
Mrs .Cora Killen. Mrs. Nixon 

was accompanied home by Mrs. 

Carlisle and family, Pat and 

Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Shultie. While in Burlington 

they visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace 

Dixon and family and Mrs. Clar- 

ence "Ott. 

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. 

W. C. Kirkandall entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison 

of Vanceburg, Ky. and Mrs. 

Naomi Harrison of Tallesboro, 

Ky. 

Mrs. Anne Sharp and guest, 

Mrs. Nettie Atkinson, of Fort 

Lauderdale, Fla., spent the week- 

end in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ham- 
mond were Sunday dinner guests 

of their son and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. Dorsey Hammond and 

daughter, Melissa, at Rehoboth 

Beach. 

Mrs. Conrad F. Case Sr., W.O,, 

and Mrs. Conrad F. Case Jr. and 
son, Scott, of Daytona Beach, 

Fla., were Saturday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Chase of 

Paradise Alley. Warrant Officer 

Case has just returned from 

Viet Nam where he was an army 

helicopter pilot. The Cases were 

on their way to Pennsylvania 

and New Jersey to wvisit other 

relatives. 

Miss Cheryl Sherwood of De- 

troit, Mich., is visiting grandpar- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kates 

and uncle, aunt and cousin, Mr. 

and Mrs. T. L. Kates and Peggy 

Kates. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blades 

and family, Donna Lee and Les- 

ter, are vacationing at Vetnor, 

N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes Hall of 

Cheraw, S.C., are the guests of 

Mrs. Hall's brother-in-law and 

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ro- 
land and family in Viola. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lee Harrington 

Jr. and son, Peter Marshall, are 

visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. 

Helen Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Killen 

were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Simpson and family 

at their trailer at White House 

Farms near Massey’s Landing. 

Mrs. Bess Hargadine spent 

Tuesday in Wilmington. 
Monday evening dinner guests   

Rev. Charles L. Trader's Sun- 

in the Kent General Hospital, | 
Dover, but he is improving at | 

ee 

  

were Mr. and Mrs. Stoke Hall 
of Cheraw, S.C.,, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Elmer Roland and daugh- 

ters, Janie and Susan, of Viola. 
  

Houston 
Mrs. Viola Thistlewood 

Church news for Sun. Aug. 
28, the last Sabbath day of the 

month. 

Church School at 10 am. 

Franklin Morgan, general supt. 

and Alvin Brown, supt. of the 

junior department. There are 

classes for all ages. 

Worship Service begins at 11 

am. with the prelude. Mrs. Ag- 
nes Webb at the organ. 

Call to Worship by the minis- 

ter, Rev. Harry A. Bradford Jr., 

who will conduct the services 
and deliver the messages. 

The services last Sunday morn- 
ing were very well attended. 

Rev. and Mrs. Bradford sang two 

very lovely numbers, entitled, 

“His Love Is Wonderful” and 

“I've Discovered the Way of 
Gladness” which every one great- 

ly enjoyed. 

For the junior sermon his sub- 

ject was “Your Best Friend” and 

was most interesting.” For his 

message of the morning he chose 

his text from John 1:46, “The 

Great Discovery” and he deliver- 
ed a most interesting and helpful 
sermon. 

Now a report on those from 

our community who are ill and 

in hospitals, George Denney in 

Milford Memorial for several 

weeks and his condition shows 

very little improvement. James 

Smack in the Emily P. Bissel 

Hospital, Wilmington, also shows 

very little improvement. 

Mrs. Marguerite G. Cooper at- 

tended the annual homecoming 

of the sons and daughters and 

friends of Old Concord Dela- 

ware on Saturday. 

Mrs. Richard Bennett, Mrs. W. 

J. Dufendach and Mrs. Oley F. 

Sapp spent Monday through Fri- 
day at Riverdale. 

Mrs. Thomas C. Rodway of 

Dover was the overnight guest 

of Mrs. Marguerite G. Cooper 

on Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gill of 

Hialeah, Fla., have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Capehart and son, Robert. Mrs. 

Gill is a sister of Mr. Capehart. 

Mrs Viola Thistlewood spent 

last week with the C. Emory 

Webbs and on Wednesday they 

had supper in Dover and spent 

the evening with the John E. 

Clarks on Green Spring Road 

near Smyrna. . 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shockley 

Daugherty spent a recent week- 

end with Mrs. Sara McCabe Scott 
at her summer home at Bethany 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert Beach. 
Miss Connie Parvis had as 

luncheon guests on Wednesday 

Mrs. Robert Smith of Dover, 

Mrs. Richard Simpson, Newark, 

and Mrs. Dennis Cannon of 

Houston. 

Members of the George B. 

Simpson family held their an- 

nual picnic Sunday at the sum- 

mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 

ton Simpson at Dewey Beach 

and there were 44 members in 

attendance. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horton 

of Rehoboth were guests on 

Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Shockley Daugherty. 
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John 

Eisenbrey, sons, Jack and Jeff- 

rey, Fred and George Thistle- 

wood Jr. had dinner at the 
Bridle Bit, Harrington, from 

there they visited Frontier Town 

then on to Ocean City. On the 

way home they called at the 
home of the Russells at Bethany 

Beach. They had quite a day. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller of 

Pleasantville, N.J., attended ser- 

vices at Houston Church on Sun- 

daey morning and were guests 

of Rev. and Mrs. Bradford at 

the parsonage. 
Mrs. Lily Gilbert went to 

Smyrna on Sunday to visit her 

grandson, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Durant and family. 
  

Registration Set 
For New 
Felton Pupils 

Parents of pupils who will en- 

‘ter Felton School for the first 

time in September are urged to 

register their children before 

September 1 if possible. No new 

opening day, Sept. 7. 
Pupils entering first grade and 

not registered last May should 

present birth certificates show- 
ing birthdates during 1960 or 

earlier. 
Elementary and high school 

principals will confer with par- 
ents and pupils at the time of 

registration if advisable. Ap- 

pointments for such conferences 

should be made in advance by 

telephone whenever possible. 

Cooperation in advance regis- 

tration will make possible ad- 
vance assignment to grade sec- 

tions, familiarity with school fac- 

ilities and personnel, obtaining 

of records from schools previous- 
ly attended, and selection of high 

school subjects to be taken dur- 

ing the year. 
Teachers and office personnel 

will be conducting a work ses- 

sion with administrators on Sept. 
6. No new pupils will be regis- 

tered between Sept. 1 and Sept. 

8.   
  

¢ Office 398-3551 

  

{ Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Telephones: 
Res. 398-8402 

  

  

Harrington, - Del. 

"ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your 
Insurance Needs 

    

   

  

   
   

  

Phone 398-3551 

  

  

| WISH T 

For 

RECORDER 

Those Who Voted 

In My Candidacy For 

In The Democratic Primary 

0 THANK 

Me 

OF DEEDS 

  

/   Harry S. 
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pupils will be wegistered on. 

    

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

The Andrewville 4-H Club 
held its picnic on Bethel Church 

yard Thursday evening for 4-H | 

members and parents to a cover- 

ed dish supper. After their sup- 

per their leader, Carl Wright, 

took all of the members on a 

straw ride. 

Mrs. Charles Bradley, Mrs. 

Vernon Bradley and children, 
and Oscar Bradley recently visit- 

ed Mrs. Baraka Saulsbury last 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bradley 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breed- 

and family on Friday evening. 
Mrs. William Wright is on the 

sick list. We wish her a speedy 

recovery. 
Mrs. Bessie Thomas of Wil 

ington has recently been visiting 

Mrs. George Wright, Mrs. Wal- 

ter Paskey and Mrs. Charley 

Cannon. 
Mrs .George Baker and daugh- 

ter and children visited Mr. and 

Mrs. John Closser on Sunday 

evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Taylor 

have been spending last week at 

their cottage at Lewes 
Mrs. Florence Wright of Fed- 

eralsburg, Md., and Mrs. Leon 

Wheatley of Bridgeville visited 

Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury last 

1 week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Butler 
and little Marsha Ann Butler 

visitd Mrs. Willis Butler at the 
hospital in Wilmington last Sun- 

day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright 

and daughter, Abby, were dinner 

guests of their parents, Mr. and   

Mrs. Lowder Vincent on Sunday. 

Mrs. Windsor visited her son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs .David Jones and son over 

the weekend. 

Miss Charlotte Lane spent 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

day with Miss Pam Bostick in 
Greenwood. 

Mrs. Bessie Thomas of Wilm- 

ington is spending this week 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Can- 

non. On Tuesday evening Miss 

Charlotte Lane was the guest of 

Miss Pam Bostick on the annual 
St. Johnstown Sunday School 

‘picnic held at Wheeler's Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffith vis- 

ited their sister, Mrs, Lizzie But- 

ler and Willis on Sunday eve- 

ning. 

Miss Charlotte Lane, Miss Pam 

Bostick and: Mrs. June Bostick 
of the International Order of 

'Job’s Daughters Bethel No. 5, 
Georgetown, attended the Su- 

preme session of I1.O.J.D. at the 

Bellvue Stratford Hotel in Phila- 

delphia on Wednesday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Walter Cannon 

of Wilmington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Cannon and Mrs. Bessie 

Thomas spent Sunday at Virginia 

Beach, Va. They traveled by the 

way of the Chesapeake ' Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel. 

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 

" Church School at Trinity 

Methodist Church, Harrington, 

will be in session from 10 to 11 

am Manlove Bradley, superin- 

tendent, will be in charge. 

Morning Worship will be con- 

  

  

  

[ 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Wil- 

liam J. Garrett. The sermon top- 

ic, as announced by Mr. Gar- 

rett, is “Interludes In Life.” The 

sermon text is Isaiah 40:31 “They 

that wait upon the Lord shall 

renew their strength.” The para- 
llel scripture is the 91st Psalm. 

The organist, Melvin Brobst, will 

play “Quietude” by Arant as the 

organ prelude and “A Trusting 

Heart” by Carleton as the post- 

lude. The special singing will be 
a number, entitled, “Now Let 

Every Tongue” by Bach, to be 

sung by a quartet consisting of 

Marianne Clarke, Cheryl Satter- 

field, Mr. Brobst, and Daniel 

Smith. The altar flowers are to 
be presented by Mrs. Ridgely 

Vane. Mrs .Vane and Mrs. Earl 

Sylvester will be the Friendly 

Andrewville 4-H 
Club News 

The Andrewsville Speedies 4- 

H Club held a picnic Thursday 

evening, Aug. 18, on the church 

yard. There were 34 parents, 

members and friends in attend- 
ance. 

Each family brought a covered 

dish and grilled hot dogs and 

hamburgers were served. 

Fun and games were enjoyed 

by the members and their friends 

after the delicious meal. Prizes 
were awarded to the winners of 

each contest. 

Included in the fun was a hay 

ride which followed the games. 

The enjoyable evening was 

then ended with a marshmallow 

  

  
  Greeters. roast back in the church yard. 

  

  

  

WHEN THE NEED ARISES 

families will find the appointments 
and equipment of our funeral home to be 

fully equal to their requirements and the 
comfort of all who attend our services. 
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/ Business Directory 
~ For Your Convenience to Find Products and 

} Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 
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BANKING SERVICES | FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

a 

  

Here’s a book that will 
Have a happy ending 

First National Bank 
HARRINGTON 

398-3232 
OF 

Commerce St. 

  

  | PE | 
  

MILFORD BOWLING LANES 
BOWLING BALLS, BAGS and SHOES 

Free Instructions 1 - 4 pm. Monday through Friday 

422-9456 
  BUILDING MATERIALS | 
  

Harrington Lumber 
& Supply Co. 

Fuel Oil — Building 
General 

Harrington, Delaware 

Contractors 

Materials 

  

Phone 398-3242 
  

ALLENTOWN PAINTS 

HOME. 

KENT BUILDING SUPPLY CO. 
HARDWARE 

RUBEROID ROOFING and SIDING 
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS and WINDOWS® 

IMPROVEMENTS 

Vernon Road — Harrington 398-3324 
  

CLOTHING 
  

“Friendly Service Always” 

LEGGETT’S 
Department Store, Inc. 

MILFORD 

N.E. Front St. 422-9641 

  

  

Loockerman St. 

S. Walnut St. 

  

“The Fashion Store of the Eastern Shore” 

Emanuel) 
DOVER 

MILFORD 
734-5886 
422-5792 

  

“Nationally advertised 

Loockerman St. DOVER 

Emanueli 

MEN’S and STUDENTS’ SHOP 

Milford Shopping Center MILFORD . 422-7357 

brands” 

736-1479 

  

  

FARM EQUIPMENT 
  

  
  TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 

JOHN DEERE 
TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS 

QUICK SERVICE 

  

  

398-3729 Harrington 

FLOOR TILE _ | 
MARY CARTER PAINT 

Large Selection of 

LINOLEUM & FLOOR TILE 
We Install 

COMSTOCK’S 
: 501 N. Walnut St. Milford 422-9851 

    

EVERYBODY LOVES ICE CREAM | E 

- PENSUPREME 

JOIN OUR ICE CREAM CLUB 

- 398-8036 

| FUEL SERVICE I 

Aiken Fuel Service Inc. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

QUALITY / 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS : 
398-3466 Harrington 

I: FURNITURE p J 

There’s never been a better year 

TO BUY A 

~ Hammond Organ 
“Music's Most Glorious Voice” 

Have a Hammond Organ in your home 
for 30 days & 6 lessons all for $2500 

KEI'S ~~ 
S. Little Creek Rd. Dover, Del. | 

674-2466 ie 9 | 

  

  

“Complete Home Furnishings” 

Forrest N. Webster Co. si 
N. duPont Hwy. Milford 

422-5020 

  

  

Salmon’s Furniture Store 

PHILCO APPLIANCES 
3 Miles South on Rt. 13 

‘HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 

GAS SERVICE TT) 
PROTANE GAS 

Fast — Clean — Economical 

PROTANE GAS SERVICE 
OF DEL. INC. 

Harrington Des 

  

  

   30 Commerce St. 398-3263 

MOBILE HOMES Eo 
New and Used 5 iE 

=~ MOBILE HOMES = 

D&R Trailer Sales, Inc. 
US. 13 - Harrington 398-3418 : 

[TT PHARMACY 
New Fragrance 

by Coty 

IMPREVU 
COLOGNE — SPRAY MIST 

CLENDENING’S 
PRINTING = 
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Later Harvest 

~ Felton, improvements, $1,500. 

. er, improvements, $1,000. 

improvements, $6,000. 
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Poems from [Paradise Pasiured | 
By W. Cliff Miller 

“THE POET” 

  

  

ee 

  

  

A poet sees rhymes in woodlands, 
Rhymes in falling rain; 

Beautiful verse on flowers that grow 

Verse in the waving grain. 

The homeliest weed holds music, 

The creepiest thing in the pen; 
Hold verses that only a poet, 

Might put into words again. 

‘I believe that God as a poet, 

Made verses that we might see; 

~ But the poet puts them on paper, 

To be read by you and me! 

3 “What Is An American?” 

He is the guy who yells for the Government to balance 

the budget, then takes the last dime he has to make the 

down payment on his car. 

He whips the enemy, then gives them the shirt off 

his back. 

He yells for speed laws that will stop fast driving. 

but won't buy a car if it won’t go 100 mph. 

He knows the lineup of every big league team, and 

doesn’t know half the words to the Star Spangled Banner. 

He will spend half a day looking for vitamin pills to 

make him live longer, then drive 80 mph. on slick pavement 

to make up for lost time. 

He ties up his dog, but let’s his 16-year-old son run 

NN 

wild. 

An American will work hard on a farm so he can 

move into town, where he can make more money so he 

can move back on the farm. 

He is the-only fellow in the world who will pay 50 

cents to park his car while he eats a 25-cent sandwich. 

Pies BY ~: but he has never lost one. 

“Hell Bent For Election” 
By W. C. Burgess 

  

   

    

    

       

It seems like I ran across an old heading I had up; 

'anld it fits this time and tide like nobody’s business. 
The politicos that lost in the election—I understand— 

e looking forward to a slight refund ;—and the winners— 

the primaries—I mean—are girding up for a little action 
ter. : 

ather and mother—Lookit, they're walking—I1ll try it— 

oing; a busted snoot. This probably sounds like deep 

ater to you; but what I am getting at is this—I don’t 

now: who coined this phraze—but I'm plagiarizing—which 

eans borrowing someone else’s idea, or writing—because it 

fits the sitchiation—as the Pennsylvania Dutch sometimes 

call it. 

Go git ’em boys—‘ “We're all hell bent for election.” — 

ion Democrats and Republicans! 

— — — 

Lea ers ip : Jinemher to become Soroghly 

| acquainted. with her responsibil- 

Training N ight ity, including her relationship to 

For W.S.C.S. 
The Woman's Sociey of Chris- 

    

various committees of the Wom- 

an’s Society. At the close of the 

When I was a little child—I borrowed ideas off my | 

  

—— 

, .. | program a’ brief session will be 

held for all members on Com- 

mittee of Nominations, since this 

will be “election year” for most 

societies. 
Mrs. King continues: A leader- 

ship training session is not plan- 

ned just to discover how to make 

| the local society’s programs run 

more smoothly but to discover 

ways in which the society’s pro- 
gram can better serve its mem- 

bers and the church membership 
hole. Some objectives: bet- 

ter trained leaders; meaningful 

program | foundations; more ef- 

ective kim of the society 

nd the church; increase in 

nowledge in the total program 

f the church and its boards and 

commissions; and discovery of 

he full meaning of Mission em- 
hasis in all its programming. 

There will be sales of hand- 

  

     
    

    
   

  

   

   
     

aterials for use in the coming 

ar, prior to and following the 

meeting says Mrs. Emerson Sapp, 

cretary of program materials. 

| 
  

awn Meeting 
cheduled 
A Lawn Field Day is sched- 

uled for September 7, at Agri- 

cultural Hall, University of Del- 
aware, according to David V. 

Tatnall, assistant New Castle 
County agent for ornamental 

horticulture. There will be two 

meeeings covering the same ma- 

terial beginning at 3 p. m. and 

  

tian Service, Dover District, will 

hold a special training session 

Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. at the Felton 

Methodist Church, for all mem-- 

bers of local societies, announces 

its president, Mrs. I. C. King. 

The local society has definite 

need for this training effort to 

discover the potentialities of its 

members. The 1966-67 program 

book—*“Dialogue and Design”’— 

will be presented by Mrs. Char- 

les Dukes, vice president, who 

will give an explanation of its 

special title and its content. The 
other district officers and secre- 

taries will use other ideas that 

will help make it possible for 

members to communicate with 

one another, enabling the local 

  

  

For 

Petites - 

Ladies   
  

For Silage Corn AN 
Drought-damaged corn should 

not be harvested for silage un- 

til the rains come. Delaying har- 

vest may increase dry matter 
yields and reduce the possibili- 

ty of nutritional problems from 

wilted corn, according to Dr. 

William Mitchell, extension 

agronomist at the Vniveolly of 

Shop   

  

The Star Life 

| School Clothes In Boys he Girls 

ALL SUMMER 

— af — 

  

Junior Miss 

FINAL CLEARANCE ON 

  

   

  

STOCK 

WOLLASTON'S 
Quillen’s Shopping Center 

  

  

  

  

Delaware. 

Some of the corn crops may 

not make grain this year, but 

if rains do come, most of the 

feed value will be in the fod- 
der. Late in the fall, corn will 

make more forage than almost 
any other crop, since dry matter 

will continue to increase as 

long as the leaves are green. 

SALE 
BERKSHIRE 
AUGUST 25 Thru 

Only once a year are we able 

.- Corn that has not been as Regular Price Sale Price 3 Pairs 

severely damaged and has made $1.35 Si 09 $3. 19 

grain should be in the dent stage 1.50 

before being harvested for sil- $ $1 19 $3.49 

age. The grain yield will be $1.65 $1 29 $3.79 

‘higher and there is less water to 

handle, Dr. Mitchell says. Corn 

WORLD 
FAMOUS 

STOCKINGS 
SEPTEMBER 10 

to offer SAVINGS like these. 

  

cut in the milk or roasting ear 

stage has only half as much 

grain in the silage compared to 
corn cut when the grains are 

well dented. 
If there are large fields to cut, 

the harvest will have to start 
in time to save the crop for sil- 

age. But, not too early. 
Dr. Mitchell advises harvest- 

ing the corn quickly, packing the 

air out of the silage and sealing 

out the air. This requires a roof 

on upright silos, with a plastic 

cap on top of the silage. 
Hold this plastic cap tightly 

againste the walls of the silo 

with sawdust, chopped weeds or 

any material that will hold the 

cap down and can be easily 

thrown out of the silo. A six- 

mil black plastic cover on trench 

or bunker silos weighted down 

protected by five inches of saw- 

dust, will help preserve high 

quality silage, according to Dr. 

Mitchell. 

BACK TO 

Slacks 

Mod Fashioned 

Shirts 

Other 

  Harrington 398-8731 

Building Permits 

Mod Pre Pressed 

Mod Fashioned Ties 

BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS 

COLLINS CLOTHING STORE   

Commerce St. 

TROTTA’S APPLIANCES 
IS THE 

FRANCHISED 
‘DEALER 

    

APPLIANCES 

org and Service 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

       

   

   

    
Phone 398-3757 

  

SCHOOL 

300 

ONLY 
Milton 684-8554 

SPECIAL UNTIL SEPT 10th 

SHEETS 

QUALITY FILLER PAPER 

49 

    
  

  Kent County 
Alcott Developers, Inc., Dov- 

er, residence, $15,500. 

Alcott Developers, Inc, Dov- 

er, residence, $15,500. : 

FULL LINE OF 
Paints - Wallpaper and Supplies 

100 SHEET FLL ERS only 2]¢ 
  

  

Woodrow J. and Carol A. Mar- 
vel, near Leipsic, residence, $12,- 

500. 
F. & D. Builders, Inc., Milford, 

apartment, $40,000. 

Clyde and Margie Branscum, 

Complete 

Window Shades - Curtain Rods 
and Accessories 

PENCIL SHARPENERS 
5¢ Soc) 
  

Line of 

  Dover, improvements, $1,000. 
Glenn A. and Mary Percor, 

John and Judith Townsend, 

Rising Sun, residence, $16,000. 

Vincent J. and Maude R. Mec- 

CLEARANCE ON 
SELECTED SUMMER ITEMS 

DURING 

FILLED BINDERS 
$119 and 

SALE ONLY! 

$379 

  

  

Kearnan, improvements, $1,600. 

John C. and Doris Winn, Dov- Sewing Machine Needles 
COMPLETE 

  

Samuel Armour Jr., Milford, 

improvements, $1,750. 

Olin and Dorothy Dill, Viola, 

  

SHOP and SWAP PHONE 

~~ In The 
WANT ADS Lo.   

  

For All Makes — Also Shuttles - Bobbins & Belts 

PORTER & SONS HARDWARE 
Southbound Lane U.S. 13 — !; Mile N. of Harrington   

es she - a rape  -2zo TE yy Ys SE 

  
398-3267 

TR de ————_—— 

® 
NEW STOCK 

OF ALL 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Clendeningi 
Harrington, 

  

et he ee la i 

Delaware   

oks, program books and other} 

  

6:30 p. m. In the event of rain, | 

the meeting will be held on Sept. 
14. 

A tour of the turf plots near 

Agricultural Hall will include 

areas with different lawn grass 

mixtures, ground covers and va- 

rieties of fescue and bluegrass. 

The sprinkler irrigation systems 

on the tour feature pop - up 

sprinkler irrigation systems on; 

the tour feature pop-up sprink- 

lers, quick-couplers for rotating 

sprinklers self-moving units and 

Sub - surface irrigation systems 

are used on several of the turf 
plots. 

All the steps in the establish- | 
ment of a lawn will be demon.- | 

strated, including the use of | 

isterilanes for weed control | 

seed bed preparation, lime and 

  
  

  

AFTER SCHOOL 
Stop at 

PORTER’S 
DAIRY « STORE 
Formerly Pensupreme | 

— For Your Favorite — 

SUNDAE - ICE CREAM 

SODA or SHAKE   
  

Th
 

fertilizer applications, selection 
of grass seed, seeding and mul- 

ching. 

According to Tatnall, a tour 

of the University’es soil testing 

laboratory will provide an op- 

portunity for home gardeners, 

professional turfmen and seed 

dealers to inspect the recently 

modernized and enlarged facili- 

ties. 

A discussion session will fol- 
low the tours to enable the spe- 
cialists to try to solve lawn prob- 

lems.   

Mrs. George W. Jones Sr, 
Mrs. Bessie L. Jones,” 84, of 

after a long illness. 

Mrs. Jones was the widow of 

George W. Jones, Sr. 

She is survived by one son, 

George Jr., of Milford, and one 

grandson. 
Services will be Saturday aft- 

ernoon at 1:30 at the Berry Fu- 

neral Home in Milford. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 

Friday night. : 

  

LADIES SUMMERETTES 

  

Reg. $3.95 
NOW 52.95 Reg. $4.95 

NOW $3.95 
  

NICE SELECTION 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES 

OF 

  

Seamless NYLON HOSE 50¢ pr. 
  

FAMILY SHOE STORE 
Commerce St. 

  

398-3182   
  

  

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS FOR YOUR CHILD 
  

BIG VALUE 

PENCILS 17 0r 39¢ 

SAVE-A-STOP 
FILLER PAPER 
350 69¢ 

Sheets 

INDEX CARDS 

82 

Cards 2 9 ¢ 

FILLER PAPER 

114 49 ¢ 

Sheets 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

HODEMAN 
Pure RUBBER BANDS 

Asst. Sizes 

10¢ * 25¢     
  

VISIT OUR STORE FOR OUR BACK TO SCHOOL 

SHORT'S CLOVER FARM MARKET 
Harrington, Del. Phone 398-8983 

  

BOYS 

  

  

  

HANDY PAPER 
REINFORCEMENTS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

: 400 

TERIRTS 99¢ or 29F 

3-RING BINDERS 
BOTS HARD BACK 

BRIEFS o9¢ $1.00 J 

ELMER’S GLUE 
Quick Drying 

Soft Yas ia 29¢ i 59¢ 

BOBBY 49 ¢ 

SOCKS ; BALL POINT 

10, 
GIRLS 

STRETCH ANKLETS 

99¢ * 69¢       

  

      
  

Diploma Theme 

Composition 4 3) ¢ 

BOOKS 

MEAT SPECIALS 

      
  

  

  

“TENDERBEST” 
BLADE CUT 

BONELESS “Easy 

Chuck ROAST 59: 
Carve 

39¢ 
CENTER CUT 

Chuck ROAST 49- 

  

  

  

ROUND BONE SWISS 

79°. STEAK 

  

GOETZ’S 

  BACON 
  Yellow Label 

  

69) 12-0z. pkg. 

  

TROPI-CAL-LO 

ORANGE DRINK 

With the Purchase of $10.00 or More 

1, he jug 19: 

  

  

Sweet or Buttermilk 
Pillsbury or Ballard 

BISCUITS 
8-0z. pkg 9   

CLOVER FARM 
MARGARINE 
5 Pounds $300 

  
  

  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FULL SELECTION OF PENS - PENCILS - SHARPENERS 

NOTE BOOKS - FILLER SHEETS 
CRAYONS — ETC.     

  

  

come from 

PLEASE COMPARE 
We want you to compare our quality and prices with other 

focd markets and discover for yourself that the best values 

CLOVER FARM. 

  

Quillen’s Clover Farm Store 
Dorman St. 

Open EVERY Day of the Year 

— 10:00 P.M. 8:00 A.M. 

  

    
Harrington, Del. 

For Your Convenience 

Eun 

gE 
Ao 

Milford, died Tuesday at the § 
Fletcher Nursing Home in Felton | 

 



   
   

    

1966 

nes Sr. 
5," 84, of 

at the 

n Felton 

NR se 

i hy po or 

q 40 AN 

ei! 

ridow of 

one son, 

and one 

day aft- 

erry Fu- | 
Friends 

al home 

  

  

      
Del.   

  
1 
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Telephone 335-5816. 

The Harrington Journal 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
SELLS and SELLS — To place your order, call Harrington 398-3206, ask for “CLASSIFIED” 
or use this handy order form | 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
@ Minimum: 25 words or less — 

SELL 

@ 4 cents per word additional 

@® For Box Numbers in ads add 25¢ 

@ Classified Display — $1.25 per column inch 

Appliances, Furniture, Cars, Boats 

Real Estate: Rent, Buy or Hire 

1 

TT 

Pip 

ee iy 2.0 LL, petal TROT A CN TR ST 
OS EN NCC J CO UC JC 3 J I 

  

    

        

  

Name 
  

Address 

  

  

Number of times torun ________ 

DEADLINE — 5:00 P. M. Wednesday 
| -.} 

NCC OC CE CC CO OO CC CC OO CO OO S05 OO OC OIE OC CA J 

Date To Start   

  

RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 

only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

order accepted for less than $1. If you have an ad which you 

want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 

and multiply by the number of times you want the ad te run. 

Send that amount with the advertisement. 

One Insertion, per word 4 cents 
  

Repeat Insertion, per word 3 cents   

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 5 cents 

Classified Display, per column inch ns 

Card of Thanks, per line 

Memorial, per line 

  

  

Legal Advertising, per col 

Accounts of bakes, 

$1.25 

15 cents 

15 cents 

(Minimum $1.50) 
meh se $2.10 

dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 

If you charge, we charge. are considered as advertisements. 

  

NOTICE 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

incorrect insertions ot classified or 

display advertisements for more 

than ONE issue. 

THE. HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

  

FOR SALE | 
FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 

strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co. 
Milford, Del.,, phone 422-8431. - 

tf 11-28b 

Wallpaper, new patterns just ar- 
rived.—Taylor’'s Hardware, $o% AL 

New and used mobiie homes and 
trailers. Your best deal with full 
set-up from a dependable dealer. 
HIGH POINT BILE H 3 

  

  

  

M OM LH 
SALES, U.S. 113 & 113A 3 miles 
north of Frederica, Delaware: 

  

For sale—Envelopes—100 plain 
6 3/4 env. $.756; 100 window 6 3/4 
env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. $1.00. The 
Harrington Journal office. tf 

For Sale—Blank onionskin, four 
pieces, with three pieces of carbon, 
assembled in sets. Dimension, 8l%x 
131. Good for pencil or typewriter. 
Cost 5¢ each, regardless of quanpity, 

  

  

  

We buy and sell used furniture. 
Harvey's Bargain Center, Harring- 
ton-Milford Road, Phone Tal 10 

FOR SALE — Rye cleaned by 
Welch’s Seed Service. Sam Ellers, 
Harrington-Vernon Road. Call 398- 

8. 2th 9-2 

  

  

FOR SALE — Ladies good used 
clothing; some children’s. Excellent 
condition. Call 398-3570. Sh hh 

For Sale—Lot, 150’x150’° with a 
50’°x10’ trailer on it. Ready for occu- 
pancy. Immediate possession if ne- 
cessary. Jackson’s Ditch Road, Har- 
rington. Call 398-3122. tf 8-26 

  

  

  

Pianos - Dover, Del.    New - Used - Rebuilt 

THOS. R. YOUNG 

Spinet x : 

Console 

Grand 

PIANOS, INC. 
102 N. DuPont Hwy. 

(Route 13) 
First Store North of 
Latex Across From 
Cancellation Shoes 
American Made 

Name Brands Only 
Quality At 

A Low Price 

Phone 674-2910       
  

Fat Overweight 
Available to you witheut a doctor’s 
prescription, our product called 
Galaxon. You must lose ugly fat or 
your money back. Galaxon is a 
tablet and easily swallowed. Get 
rid of excess fat and live longer. 
Galaxon costs $3.00 and is sold on 
this guarantee: if not satisfied for 
any reason, just return the pack- 
age to your druggist and get your 
full money back. No 
asked. Galaxon is sold with this 
guarantee by: 
Clendening Pharmacy-Harrington - 
Mail Orders Filled : 

3t 8-26 .exp. 

House—2 Apart- 
  

For Sale—Apt. 
ments—Each 4 rooms and bath. Call |, 
398-8662 after 6 p.m. 

For Sale—Wringer-type washer, 
like new. Call 398-3802. 1t 8-19 call 

For sale—paper baler. Capacity 
500 lbs. or more. Apply 130 W. Mil- 
by Street or call after 5 p.m. 398- 
8401. 2t 8-26 exp. 

4t 9-9 exp. 
  

  

  

[” HELP WANTED | 
Wanted—W oman to care for two 

children in working mothers home. 
Also do light housekeeping. Call 
398-3821. | tf 8-26 

MALE HELP WANTED — 20 
hours a week; pays $38.60. Call 
674-1844. tf 4-156 

  

  

  

  

Opportunity 
for 

Over Production Pay 
Making Army Shirts ! 

Experienced single and double 

needle sewing machine operat- 
ors wanted. Government work; 
12 months per year. One style, 

one color thread, no changes. 

Vacation Pay — Plus Bonus 

Insurance benefits — An equal 

opportunity employer. 

HARRINGTON SHIRT CORP. 

Harrington, Del. 

398-3227 ; 

13b 9/23/ Call     

questions | 

  

HELP WANTED | 
HELP WANTED 

  

Man or woman, high-school 

graduate preferred, to work, full 

or part-time on letterpress and 

offset equipment. Art and photo- 

graphic experience helpful but 

not necessarily essential. Phone 

398-3206, The Harrington Journal 

I SERVICES 

R.C.A. and ZENITH 

TV SALES 
We Service All Makes 

Full Antenna Service 

TROTTA’S 

APPLIANCES 
Phone 398-3757 

  

| 
onl 

  

  

  

: ELECTRIC 
MOTOR REPAIR 

Welders Generators 
Saws-Drills Mixers-Vacuums 

Rewinding - Reconditioning 

WILSON ELECTRIC CO. 
Vernon Road - Harrington, Del. 
Day-398-3804 -—— Night-398-8735 

tf ¢-19       

  . 

SS RS 
ROBLEE “DARLING’S” 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

WASHERS - DRYERS 
ALSO SMALL APPLIANCES 

If They’re Fixable We Fix’em 

MAYTAG PARTS DEALER 
Gaines Alley - HARRINGTON, DEL. 
398-3456 If No Answer 284-9800 

+ 

a a a a ay 
  

  

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air Systems 

Clarence (Pete) Schreiber 

Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656       
  

  

  

Butler’s TV Service 
EMERSON TV - COLOR 

Complete Antenna Sales & Service 

EARL BUTLER 
Harrington, Del.   tf 3-18     
  

Evelyn’s Beauty Shop 
“Autumn Fashions Call For 

A Smart New Hairdo” 

TELEPHONE 398-8019 

SOOT OETTOOOTTOSOTOSSSSSSS 
PERSONALIZE WITH YOUR 

NAME ON 
Billfolds, Handbags, Belts, 

Luggage, Books, ete. 

GOLD EMBOSSED LETTERING 
20 Cents per letter 

FRANKLIN ROGERS 
Rt. 13 - Harrington, Del. 

Phone 398-3556 
tf 8-26 

  

  

| WANTED 
WANTED ODD JOBS — Evening 

& weekends! Carpenter, Painter, 
Roofing & Siding, Tree Trimming 
& Removal, Antenna Repair & Re- 
place. Reasonable Rates! Call 398- 
8029 - 398-8254. tf 

  

  

| FOR RENT | 
For rent—Duplex Apartment — 2 

bedrooms, automatic washer and 
venetian blinds and furnace. Cor- 
ner of Dorman and Mechanic Sts. 
Contact Ernest M. Smith after 5 p.m. 
weekdays 398-8507. 8-19 tf 

FOR RENT—2 room apartment all 
utilities and heat furnished. Avail- 
able mow. Call Mrs. Norman Oliver, 
398-8514. 1t 8-26 

TRAILER FOR RENT—10'x58" Rt. 
13 North, in front of Tastee Freez 
available now. Call ay se24 

HOUSE FOR RENT Hanley 
Street. Ailso storage, Gaines Alley. 
Mrs. Horace KE. Quillen, Rehoboth 
227-7044 or Mrs. T. C. Collins, Re- 
hoboth 227-2101. tf 8-26 

  

  

    

  

Classified Rates 
© i CREDIT SERVICE 

A oookkeeping charge Of 

all 25¢ will be made for 

Classified Ads not paid in 

advance and an additional 

charge of 25c¢ for each 30 

davs bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET     
  

  

| IN MEMORIAM | 
IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of husband and 
father, Tony Brown, on his birth- 
day, Aug. 27. 
We do not need a spcial day 
To bring you to our mind 
Dad, the days we do not think of 

  

you 
Are very hard to find. 

Sadly missed, 
Tillie and children 

"CARD OF THANKS | 
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank relatives, neigh- 
bors and friends for their flowers, 
cards and many kind expressions of 
sympathy during my recent be- 
reavement in the loss of my grand- 

William Jgsepht Collison. 
randmother, 
Mary Collison 

1t 8-26 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

  

  

  

son, 

  

thanks to our many relatives, 
friends and neighbors, General 
Foods Corp., International Latex 
Corp., Geo. A. Reach employes for 
their cards, flowers, kindness and 
prayers during the recent death of 
son and brother, William Joseph 
Collison. : 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Collison and Jerry 

1t 8-26 
  

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank friends, rela- 

tives and neighbors for cards, flow- 
‘ers, many kindnesses during the re- 
cent bereavement of our husband 
and -father, George Lemmon... . 

The Lemmon Family 
' pd. 1et8-26 

E NOTICES | 
NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

OF CAPITAL 
oF 

JOHN LEE OLDSMOBILE, INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$71,598.59 to $52,400.00 by the trans- 
fer of $19,198.59 of its capital sur- 
plus to retained earnings, which 
amount was originally transferred 
thereto from retained earnings. A 
Certificate of Reduction of Capital 
was filed with the Secretary of 
State of Delaware on August 8, 1966 
and on the same date a certified 
copy thereof was left with the Kent 
County Recorder of Deeds for the 
completion of the record in that off- 
ice, all in accordance with the 
provisions of said Section 244° of 
ipe Delaware General Corporation 
aw. 

JOHN LEE OLDSMOBILE, INC. 
By John I. Lee, President 

‘Evelyn M. Scott, Secretary 
3t 8-26 exp. 

  

  

  

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
I will not be responsible for any 

bills unless contracted for by my- 
self from this date forward. Aug. 
26, 1966. 

Harvey Passwaters 
Harrington, Delaware 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue, in 
front of the Xent County Court 
House, Dover, Kent County, State 
of Delaware, 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15, 1966 
at 1:30 P.M., Eastern Daylight 

Saving Time 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, place 

or parcel of land with the building 
thereon erected, situate in North 
Murderkill Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware and known 
as Lot No. 1, Block B, on a certain 
plan of BRIAR PARK, made and 
prepared by Myers-Richardson As- 
sociates, Consulting Engineers, dat- 
ed May 27, 1955 and revised August 
27, 1955 and recorded September 3, 
1955 in the Office for the Record- 
ing of Deeds in and for Kent Coun- 
ty in Plat: Book 3 Page 112, more 
particularly bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: BEGINNING at 
a point in the Southwesterly side 
of Camden to Voshells Mill Road, 
at Fifty feet wide, said point being 
in the division line for Lots Nos. 
1 and 2, Block B, and distant Sixty- 
five and seven one-hundredths feet 
measured North Forty-three de- 
grees thirty-five minutes fifty sec- 
onds West along said side of said 
road from the Northwesterly end of 
a Twenty-five feet radius junction 
curve joining the said side of said 
road with the Northwesterly side 
of Maple Lane, at Fifty feet wide; 
thence from said point of Beginning 
South Forty-six degrees fourteen 
minutes West along said division 
line One hundred twenty-one and 
eighty-four one-hundredths feet to 
a point in the division line for Lots 
Nos. 1 and 3, Block B, said point 
also being in the center line of a 
Ten feet wide utility easement; 
thence by said division line and 
said center line North Seventy-three 
degrees forty-six minutes West 
Seventy-five and six one-hundred- 
ths feet to a point in line dividing 
Lot No. 1, Block B from Lot No. 1, 
Block H and land now or late of 
Jacob M. Bennett; thence by said 
division line and by the Northwest- 
erly side of another Ten feet wide 
utility easement, North Forty-six 
degrees fourteen minutes East One 
hundred fifty-nine and fifty-six 
one- hundredths feet to a point in 
the said side of Camden to Voshells 
Mill Road; and thence thereby 
South Forty-three degrees thirty- 
five minutes forty seconds East 
Sixty-five feet to the point and 
place of BEGINNING. Be the con- 
tents thereof what they may. BE- 
ING House No. 38 Voshells Mill 

  

  
| Road. 

BEING the same premises which 
Bedford Homes, Inc. by Indenture 
bearing date the day of October 11 
A.D. 1963 and intended to be forth- 
with recorded in the Office for the 
Recording of Deeds in and for the 

I NOTICES | 
County of Kent, State of Delaware, 
granted and conveyed unto the said 
Mortgagors in fee. J 

UNDER AND SUBJECT to Re- 
strictive Covenants, as of record. 
It is understood and agreed how- 
ver that the recital of the within 
mentioned restrictions shall not be 
construed as a revival thereof in 
the event that they have expired 
by limitation, violation or for any 
other reason. E 
Improvements thereon being a 

one story frame bungalow. 
Terms of Sale: 20% day of sale 

and balance on October 3, 1966. Sale 
subject to confirmation by the 
Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of William Edward 
Dalton and Patricia Ellen Dalton, 

  

his wife and will be sold by 
CARL F. PRETTYMAN, 

Shemniff 

Sheriff’s Ofice 
Dover, Delaware 
August 15, 1966 3t 9-9   

Public Auction 
OF VALUABLE 

Real Estate 
Household Goods 

AND 

Farm Machinery 
I will offer the following located 

on U. S. 13 South leading from Dov- 
er -to Felton corner property be- 
tween U.S. 13 Alternate and U. S. 
13 South at Canterbury, Delaware. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1966 
11:00 A. M. 
HOUSEHOLD: 

Oil stove (almost new), anitque 
organ, buffet, chairs, corner cup- 
board, gas stove, dishes, 
frame, kitchen sink, gas hot water 
heater. 

FARM MACHINERY: 
Tractor (Ford), disc, cultivator, 

plow, potato harrow, wagon, plat- 
form scales, forks, shovels, many 
other things too numerous to men- 
ion. 
REAL ESTATE sold at 12:30 P. M. 
Approximately 103% acres situated 

between U. S.' 13 South and TU. S. 
13 Alternate. The corner property 
leading from Dover to Felton. 

The improvements are a frame 
house consisting of two bedrooms, 
bath, living and dining rooms, Kitch- 
en, den. 

Barn and other out buildings. This 
property has potential as a commer- 
cial site. 
: TERMS: cash for personal proper=- 
y. ; 
REAL ESTATE: on the day of 

sale purchasers will be required to 
pay twenty (20) per cent of the 
purchase price. The percentage paid 
on day of sale will be treated as 
part of the purchased price if oth- 

[or terms. of .sale are. complied with, 
otherwise, ‘it will: be forfeited for 
non-compliance and treated as li- 
quidated damages. 

Reserve the right to reject any 
and all bids. 
OWNERS: George Laramore 

Florence D. Laramore 

AUCTIONEER: Frank FF, Quillen 
398-3598 

2t 8-26 exp. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari Fa- 

cias, for the sale of land to me di- 
rected, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue, at 
the front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1966 

at 2:00 P, M. 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time 
ALL that certain lot, piece or par- 

cel of land with a one-story frame 
dwelling thereon erected, situate in 
the City of Dover, Kent County, State 
of Delaware, lying on the South 
side of Lotus Street between Or- 
chard Avenue and U. S. Route #13, 
being all of Lot No. 4 as laid out 
on a plot of Lotus Street Extended, 
being bounded on the North by Lo- 
tus Street, on the East by Lot No. 
5, on the South by a public alley 
and on the West by Lot No. 3, and 
being more particularly described 
as follows, to wit: 
BEGINNING at a pipe set in the 

South line of Lotus Street at a cor- 
ner for this lot and for Lot No. 3, 
said point of Beginning being North 
eighty-two (82) degrees forty (40) 
minutes East of and one hundred 
fifty (150) feet from the intersection 
of the South line of Lotus Street 
with the East line of Orchard Ave- 
nue; thence running from said point 
of Beginning with the South line of 
Lotus Street, North eight-two (82) 
degrees forty (40) minuts East fifty 
(50) feet to a pipe set in the South 
line of Lotus Street at a corner for 
this lot and for Lot No. 5: thence 
running with Lot No. 5, South seven 
(7) degrees twenty (20) minutes 
East one hundred fifty (150) feet 
to a pipe set at a corner for this 
lot and for Lot No. 5 in the North 
line of an alley; thence running 
with the North line of said alley, 
South eighty-two (82) degrees forty 
(40) minutes West fifty (50) feet 
to a pipe set in the North line of 
said Alley at a corner for this lot 
and for Lot No. 3: thence running 
with Lot No. 3, North seven (7) 
degrees twenty (20) minutes West 
one hundred fifty (150) feet to the 
place of B NING containing 

  

EGIN 
seventy-five hundred (7500) square 
feos of land, be the same more or 
ess. : 
BEING the same lands and pre- 

mises which Paul Edward Ford and 
Catherine A. Ford, his wife, did by 
their deed dated and recorded in 
the Office for the recording of Deeds 
in and for Kent County, in Deed 
Record C, Volume 23 Page 107, grant 
and convey unto William R. Sim- 
mons and Mary Ann Simmons, his 
wife. 

Improvements thereon being a one 
story frame bungalow. 

Terms of Sale: 20% day of Sale 
and balance on September 6, 1966. 
Sale subject to confirmation by the 
Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of William R. Sim- 
mons and Mary Ann Simmons, his 
wife, and will be sold by 

CARL F. PRETTYMAN, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
July 21, 1966 

3t 8-26 exp. 

Board of Health 
Cancer Clinics 

  

This service is for women 25 
years of age and over. Examin- 

ation by appointment only. 

Kent County 

September 8 and 15th, Dover. 

Kent County Health Unit, 
State Health Building, Federal &! 

Water Streets. Call 734-5711, 

Ext. 404 for appointments. 
September 22nd, Milford.     

picture | 

Health Unit, Old Post Office 
Building, 121 South Walnut 

Street. Call 422-4614 for appoint- 

ments. 
“September 28, Dover. Kent 

County Health Unit, State Health 

Building, Federal & Water Sts. 

Call 734-5711, Ext. 404 for ap- 

pointments. 

FENCE TALK 
By George K. Vapaa 

SEED YOUR LAWN NOW 

  

This is the best time of year 

to do this job. You will have 

less weed competition, more soil 
moisture and the weather will 

be cooler than if you attempt to 

sow grass seed in the spring 

months. 

Do the job carefully. Follow a 
few simple rules. We have them 

listed in our lawn bulletin avail- 

able at our county extension ser- 

vice office. We will be glad to 

mail you a copy if you telephone 

736-1448. 

Some cautions for particular 

care: ! 
1) Prepare a firm seed bed. 2) 

Buy certified seed. Avoid rye 

grass in the mixture. 3) Keep 

the soil moist until the new grass 

is several inches high.’ 

I like a movable plastic sprink- 

ler hose for this job. 
ECE IE 

THE 1964 FARM CENSUS 

for Kent County and for Dela- 

ware has been prepared in leaf- 

let form by our office secre- 

taries, Mrs. Barbara Roos and 

Miss Betty Lou Clough. It has 

been no easy job as Mrs. Joan 
Rumsey can testify. She did a 

similar chore five years ago with 
the, 1959 report. 

The facts are useful as an in- 

dicator of the present farm situ- 

ation with some indications of 

trends. Here's one. We average 

about three tractors per farm 

today. 'Shucks. I can remember 

when three horses per farm were 

considered a luxury. Come to 

or four foot band around the 
foundation of the house, espe- 
cially at entrances. Use a house- 

hold spray containing not over 

3% chlordane in the house. 
Check in dark places, in closets, 

under rugs and furniture, and 
near water pipes. 

Mites in garden beans and in 
soybeans. You must use a miti- 

cide, such as trithion. Insecti- 

cides will not touch them. A 

good shower will bring relief. 

In the home garden, you can 
sprinkle with a garden hose. 

The European corn borer has 

been especially pesky this year. 

Once inside the stalk, the pest 
cannot be controlled with chem- 

icals. You have to outsmart the 

borer by catching him with a 

chemical after he hatches out 
of the egg and before he bores 

into his cave. There are usually 

two broods each year. The tim- 

ing is critical and depends most- 

ly on the weather. You will just 

‘have to live with them the rest 

of this growing season. 
* kB 

KENT COUNTY FARMERS 

were well represented on the 

dairy tour to Virginia: Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam Dixon, Jr., of Kenton; 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lee Currey, of 

Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Dempsey, Tom Mills and Robert 

Probst, of Dover; Isaac and John 

Thomas, of Marydel; Frank 

Winkler, of Harrington; and 
Clifford Hudson, of Frederica. 

Your county agent remained 

behind to meet with a busload 
of dairy farmers from Sullivan 

County, New York. Their group 

had been to Washington and to 

Beltsville’ with their county a- 

gents, Earle Wilde and Carl 

Crispell. They visited the large 

Woodrow Haas herd, west of 

Wyoming; the alfalfa plots and 
herd of Charles Blendt, at Smyr- 

na; and our innovator farmer, 

Henry Kozicki north of Clayton. 
The New Yorkers wondered 

how we managed without hills. 

It was nice to remind them that 

we also manage very well with- 

out field stones, without heavy 

claysoils, without the need for 

contour terraces, with a favor- 

able tax structure, and usually 

with reasonable water supplies. 

Our range of alternatives in 

farming is one reason we are not 

better dairymen. When dairy 

farming gets tough we can shift 

to something else. Hill farmers 

on stony ground either keep 

cows or do not farm at all. 
kk 3k PM 

RAYMOND BALLINGER, of 

Kenton, has bought and sold 

several dairy farms in his life- 

time. Just recently his son left 

the home farm to work in indus- 

try. So Raymond sold off again 

and will build back a smaller 

unit near Hartly. 

He proposes to convert a broil- 

er farm to a 30-cow dairy opera- 

tion. He will rip off the front 'of 

two broiler houses and deepen 
the sheds for free stalls, for calf 

pens and for maternity stalls. He   think of it—we may soon see 

three horses per farm average 

again. But the Census Bureau no 

longer classifies them separate- 
ly. For some reason, farms with 

horses are now lumped together 

with those having fur bearing 

animals, goats, bees, honey and 

other livestock products. Only 
106 farms in Delaware with 

these things? I would guess that 

one farm in four has horses or 

ponies. 
/ i Ok 

COLLEGE PARK, MARY- 

LAND, was the scene last week 

for the International Horticul- 

tural Congress. It is usually held 

in Europe each year. This is the 
first time that it has been pre- 

sented in the United States. 

Some 900 technical papers were 

given on plant problems. Bob 

Stevens, our extension horticul- 
turist; Ed Ralph, associate agent 
in Sussex County; and I caught 

several sessions on Wednesday. 
Dr. Wang, of the University of 

California, told us that rainfall 
records alone are a poor indi- 

cator for estimating crop yields. 

Temperature ranges are a more 

reliable factor. 
Steve says daily changes in 

temperature can be critical. We 

are hopeful that our cool nights 

‘will help the pollination of our 

baby lima bean crop. Hot days 

and hot nights mean trouble. 

The same probably applies to 

soybean pod set. | 
The most interesting talk we 

heard was given by a Dr. Rob- 

inson, of Ireland. He feels that 

the new chemical weed killers 

drastically reduce the need for 
mechanical cultivation. His re- 

search indicates that plants do 

much better if the soil surface is 

not disturbed. How much culti- 

vating is found in nature? Heavy 

equipment can work better on 
sod ground as compared to tilled 

soil. Non cultivation may pro- 

vide another breakthrough to- 

ward higher crop yields. 

Do you know what the Amer- 

ican Gesnaria Society is? I saw 

it on a name tag. It’s the nation- 

al organization for African violet 
growers. We learn something 

every day. Gesnaria is the Latin 

word for the African violet 

genus. 
* 0% ¥ 

SOME SERIOUS PEST 

PROBLEMS RIGHT NOW:: 

Crickets in and around the 

home. Use chlordane in a three   
will build a self-feeding bunker 

silo, a double-three herringbone 

parlor and milk house using 

gravity flow. ; 
Ernest Walpole, our extension 

engineer, found it necessary to 

make only a few minor sugges- 
tions for his final blueprint. 

Raymond had worked out a pro- 

gram to reduce manual labor, 

especially stoop labor in the 
milking = operation. We think it 

will work out fine. 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Brown 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bank- 

ert, Jr. visited Edward Everett 
Horton at his summer home, 

Lake George, N.Y. last week. 

Mr. Horton is 81 years old. 

Harold R. Welch, Jr., 207 Cen- 

ter St., Harrington, is compet- 
ing in the National High-Power 

  

Rifle Championships at Camp 
Perry, O. 

Stone’s Hotel has installed 

special siding. 

Outten’s Insurance Agency has 
put in a new sidewalk as has 
also Welch's Grocery Store. 

  

  

  

NOW THRU TUES, AUG. 30 
Shows weeknights 7 & 9 p.m. 

Sat. cont. from 2 p.m. - Sun. 2 
& 8:15 p.m. 

Elizabeth Taylor & Richard 
Burton in 

“WHO’S AFRAID OF 

VIRGINIA WOLF” 
For The Adult: No one under 18 
admitted unless accompanied by 
his parent. 
  

WED. AUG. 31 
ONE DAY ONLY 

Paul Newman Lauren Bacall 
in 

“HARPER” 
in Color 

plus 

Paul Ford - Fornmie 
n 

“NEVER TOO LATE” 
in Color 

Stevens 

  

THURS. EVE, SEPT. 1 
at 8:30 p.m. 

On Stage 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 

“THE ELECTRONS” 
from Milton vs 

“THE VISIONAIRES” 
from Seaford 

plus screen show at 7:00 p.m. 
THE BIG T.N.T. SHOW 
  

STARTS FRI, SEPT. 2 
For One Big Week 

Walt Disney’s 

“LT. ROBIN CRUSOE U.S.N.” 
in Color         

GOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr. Seiler 

| In the 
FA *©> | oh 74 

   

    

  

       

PRINTING 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 
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We print forms for 
every business need 

lot us design end print to 

perfection the forms that will 
sult your business to a 7. On 
anything from a label to @ 
letterhead, get our sugges 

tions and estimates. 

   

  

   

  

   
    
    
        
         

     

  

   

    
   

    

   

      

   
    
    

  

    
    

        
    
       

         

       

    

   
    
     

   

    

  

    

    
    

    

   

    

   

   
   

  

—— DRIVE-IN THEATRE — 
FELTON, DELAWARE \ 

DIAMOND STATE 

On U. S. No. 13 — Just 6 Miles South of Dover my 

          

       

      
     
      

    

      

     
      

        
  

FRI-SAT. AUG. 26-27 

GIANT TRIPLE CORN BALL SHOW 

  

       

      
       

         
       
       
      
       

ABALLOL ot 
CT JANE FONDA a 

No. 2 — “MAIL ORDER BRIDE” 

No. 3 — “HOOTENANNY HOOT” 

  

    

       
        

         
    
     

SUN.-THURS. AUG 28-SEPT. 1 
EXCLUSIVE 1st RUN 

5 DAYS ONLY! Ne 
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DEFYING DEATHY: 
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IDESCOPE  :#   ADULTS ONLY 

...my body cries to be seen]” 

eroouc> sv WHIT BOYD BEVERLY OLIVER 
Q Crescent Unternational Picture GREGG PAPPAS 
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“The Courtmartial At Benning-Rohrbach” 

By W. C. Burgess 

Time: 1944. Theme Song: “Oh Where Is Our Wondering— 

ardonnie, Moi—Wandering Boy, Tonight?” 
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I think one of the Raughley boys was in Benning-Rohr- 

bach, but possibly not at the same time. 

I remember the little deal, of course, but what I re- 

member most, is: “It was the day the Luftwaffe wanted to 
play!” By the time us boys got through gawking; they 
were gone! An American Mustang (not a horse, a plane), 

hugging the trees. It had American markings; the next 
one—No. 2 had no markings at all. Number three, oh! par- 
don, me! A Mustang with the German Cross on her. In 
other words, the Germans wanted to let us know that they 

captured a few of ours once in awhile, too. You see, they 

flew right over the house tops; so you couldn’t shoot at 
them. What a show! Gawk, brother; gawk brother, gawk. 
We didn’t even have time to sqawk before they were gone. 

What a show, little Jo.” 

Back to where W. C. got his lumps, again. 

Now the boys were all ordered by the Commanding 
General to take a little trip to a rest camp. But who want- 
ed to go! Not little Junior! It seemed like the corporals 

and the sergeants all got to go to Paris; while the Pfe’s 

|and the yardbirds all got to go to a little beat up old 

town called Morhange, away back. The boys said that 
place is no good. So here comes Lieutenant Senselman, and 
gives me a direct order to go. I didn't want to go! go! go!; 

but I had too, you know! know! know! I get on the truck, 

and what do you know, know, know. Right there in the 
blankety-blankety truck was “Cuzz” Lanier—the same guy 
who was with ole’ daddy in the courtmartial at Luneville. 

| Now the captain knew that was sure dynamite, and it 

wuz’. ‘“Morhange, here we come; Morhange, here we go!” 

“Bed check, aw heck!” “Me and “Cuzz” heads or better 
‘diggin’s.. Now Nancy is “the Paris of the East.” So, Cuzz 
and I pays ’em a sociable call. We come back that night 
and find out there is no bed check. The next morning, we 

head back to Nancy, ‘the Paris of the East, and we don’t 

~ |go back to Morhange, no mo’. To start off with, all the 

~~ Jother outfits had blanket passes—of course you had to get 

~ /your own blonde, brunette or redhead — you see, they 

weren't GI issue.—Us, our passes said Morhange, and that 

is all.” 

Now the MP station was in the railroad station in 
Nancy. Incidentally, Clarence Cohee, of “the rattlesnake on 
the Mexican border, was also there, and Metz, both. 
Lanier and I couldn't get a ride to Metz, so that is why 

we went back to Nancy. Right across from the railroad 

station in Nancy was a high class joint. It was so high 
class that you had to drink you're vodka out of tea cups. 

The city had been bombed, but good, and it seems like they 

had bombed out all of the glasses, too. “Oh! well, why be 

different, we can drink out of tea cups, too—just like the 
other boys do!” 

The last night came along, and we could have caught 

a ride back to Morhange, where the truck would pick us up 
and take us back to our outfit; so I said to “Cuzz”; let’s 

  
’ 

  stay, we got passes!” “Cuzz” said ok! Bombs away.” And 
so, we stayed.” 

When we got around to it, we turned in to the M. P’s. 
i Man, I hate to walk home, when I can ride. The M 

| P.’s didn’t know what to do. They tried to pawn us off, o 
some officer at a hospital, but he wouldn’t take th 
‘whatcha-ma-callit’ — the responsibility — so they take us 

|.down to the M. P. station, btu don’t book us. Boy, what a 
joint! 

~ |back to the front the day before, and naurally had left a 
~ [few of the troops behind—you see, I don’t have a patent 

‘on going A.W.0.L. The 82nd Airborne boys were there, 

         
Audey Murphy’s 3rd Infantry division had gonel| 
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These articles are written mostly for the boys who ar 
ih the service, or who have been. So, I'm already trie 
huh! now, with apologies to the public on what I am goi 

to say. This phrase is GI, Gyrene, Seabees, Waac’s WavesL 
any branch of the service—but usually not for consumption 

byt the public. If you want to talk about it—see your con- 

gressman. “I am going to r--m somebody a new f--- 

for sentencing me before I am even tried. And so, the sto 

goes. 

“$10; that is all!” “Sir, I am the prisoner before th 

bar; I have rights as a defendant before the bar!” “Wha 

bar, I don’t see any whiskey around.” “Oh, now, don’t tel 

ne lawyers never stand in front of a bar —Both kinds.” 

The Major said, “Pfc. Burgess, say your piece!” 

“But of course, broke from pfe. down to 

again!” 

“Alright, sir. ‘How come the corporals and the — 

get to go to Paris, and you send us pfes. and us yardbirds 

0, an old beat-up town with passes only to that town.” Why 
all the other outfits had blanket passes (without any dames 

tolgo in ’em, of course.) “Now the major, I knew he would 

have to go back to the Lieutenant Colonel to give me more, 

buf 

there in the middle of the room. He went down to my cap- 
tain and liked to have chewed his head off. 

I guess I'm still standing, there, as far as I know. 

However, on the next truck to Paris, it seems like they 

must have ditched the Morhange, idea. On the next truck to 
Paris, you should have seen my boys. The yardbirds were 

so proud. They don’t know how they got there; but Mama's 

and |Papa’s sons were all going to Paris, with the rest of the 

boys. They don’t know how they got there, but I do! 1 

gol in the middle of the Major's, the Colonel's, and th 
Captain’s private war. 

Oh yes, Brazitsky, the truck driver, a pfc., was one o 

the first to go to Paris. He owed me six bucks, too. H 

e back from Paris so crocked they thought he wa 
¢razy, so they sent him to the nuthouse. Now, where do 

ou think the nuthouse, was?” Back in Paris, of course. 
t sounds to me like a put up job. : 

Now, one sergeant was on the captain's back, all the 

time. The captain got tired of his begging; so he sent 

the sergeant back to the hospital. Where is the hospital ? 

Back in Paris. If a guy don’t want to fight; he is no 
good to anybody in the armed services; so, send him back. 

privat 

\ 

    
    

      

    

| ete., ete., far into the night. 

he laughed his head off, and left me standing right} 

fore they hit the floor. 

“Burgess, report to the orderly room.” 

“What fer.” 

“Why to get your good conduct medal.” 

“Aw! Nuts, I don’t want any blankety-blankety good 

Coming Up: “The half-track from Oran” 

“Who stole the half-track out of the M. P. station in 

Oran?” 

“The T-5 that never hit the bulletin board?”’—so on, 

“Jeannie with the light brown hair.” 

“The coal miner’s daughter.” 

“Your cheatin’ heart”—my views on it.” 
“One nose too many — take a recount—a German 

soldier!” 
“The little drunk from Fontainblu” 
“The little drunk from Berchesgartenn.” 
“Who slurped up Hitler's wine?” 

“Weeine in the minefield.” 

“King Ludwig’s 26-foot bathtub.” 
“The steam messed up the murals on the wall.” 
“The broken first sergeant.” 

“Please sergeant, get back in the ranks with the other 

boys. They couldn’t read your records while you were on 
furlough. The new new sergeant came along and took the 

role call. This sergeant was a king, too, but they broke 

his heart, anyway. Occasionally, there is a miscarriage of 

justice, but not too often. They were right all the way 

when they throwed it on me, though. 

ess?’ “He fell on a snake—pardon me, stake last night 

during the battery party. He is in the heater room, roast- 

ing. The lieutenant with the black eyes and the staff 

sergeant came in and looked ole’ W. C. over, just to be sure 

I was there and not awol. What a party.” 

“Headquarters Battery, 13 men awol, sir.” 

12 sir, Burgess is in the heater room roastin’.’” 

Jefferson City, Mo., certainly has a good police depart- 

  
“Make it 

  

’em up , and the fire department was hosin’ ’em down.” 
“Good bye battery parties. The lieutenants all ran 

around with souvenirs—black eyes— and was hollerin’ 

“whee let's go back again.” 

  

  Of course, both of these boys are probably getting a 

ice pension, too. £ Who was the man who fished in a 

ater bucket during World War I? He was quite cagey. 

e got out of the service and got a pension, too. Crazy, 

e a. Tox, 

I don’t know who changed the orders, but I know who 
sked for the boys during the “Courtmartial at Benning- 

lohrbach.” 

a 
EF 

he East,” himself. 

The Light Colonel and the Major was always ganging 

p on my captain anyway. I didn’t know who gave the 

rder, but maybe the Colonel and the Major may have cut 

he orders themselves; and they got a good chance to chew 

he captain through me; I don’t know.” 

But I do know this, every once in a while, the captain 
would get in the kitchen and dish out gurb to the boys; you 

know, to show you are a man of this world and also one of 

the boys, even if you are “the big Indian on the post.; 

  

comes ole Winnie fer his mashed potatoes. The captai 

rned his back and liked to missed the mess kit. With 3 
[Shor saving, ole’ Winnie managed to catch the ’taters be- 
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BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
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too; but if they had left any awol’s there, I never heard 
’em squawk. But one guy was screamin’ bloody, murder. He 

| said, “Ole Colonel Charles will take my medic’s band and 
give me a rifle. 1t seems like that there only got to be 

standing room only in that ole’ M. P. station; so soon 
they came back and booked us all; and called up our outfit] 
to come and get us. Now everything was all “copacetic”, 
so far, which I think is Harrington slang for ‘ok’. But th 

lieutenant didn’t like to have to come so far to get us. H 
went back, so they say, and raised hell in the ole’ huntin 

grounds. So, here I go, on “The courtmartial at Benning 
Rohrbach. This time, Major Dunbar. 

“How low can a man git?” “If they had kept ’em com 
ing, the pfc’s would have been trying me sooner or later! 

~ Moskal, out of Chicago: “Burgess, youre only going 
get $10, this time.” “So, I'm tried before I even go in. 
I used to relieve Moskal on the switchboard, and he forgot 

of course, to urn the togle switch, to cut off the convers 
tion, and he heard it all.” 

The officers know sometimes, that you are listenin 
in on them; and they will tell you politely, to turn off the 
togle switch. If they tell you that, you turn it off; and 

if they have something else on their minds — one track 
mind, of course—why then you just listen in. You know, 

| one of those neighborly jobs. I've done it many a time. 
How you gonna get caught? Just tell ’em you were busy 
doing something else, and forgot to turn it off! 

For instance, Captain Joe Delaney to one of the offi- 

cers: “I wants me a good southern boy to send to Eng- 
land.” - 

Burgess started to holler: “Captain, I'm your man.” 

After all, the captain was from West Memphis, Ark., and 
that was where I was born. I decided maybe, I just better 
not, though. The captain might have let me go; but the 
chewing I would have got for monitoring his calls sure 

wouldn’t have been worth it. Latr on, the poor old cap- 

tain didn’t have enough points to get home on, so he got 
transferred, and old Churchill got to go to England, any- 

way! 
“Burgess, report to the battery commander.” “Now, 
let’s see, now, now! now! now!” “Have I been awol?”’ No! 

o! no!” “Maybe the Croix de Guerre?’ “No! the offi- 

ters voted themselves that.” 
“Pfc. Burgess!” Oh! yes! I got that stripe back 
gain—it seems like were old buddies—“Would you like 

go back to England, and see Jeannie with the light brown 

1air? “Now, how did he know, that?” 
Either the Welch dames that ran around with the 

fficers told him that; or the officers themselves told him. 
“Why, but of course, and away we go.” Some day, 

aybe—awol in London, England, Dungannon, North Ire: 

d, Berchesgarten, Germany, Neurenberg, Germany 

ashville, Tenn., Lebanon, Tenn., and “Awol In 
“More one night stands than a carniv 

, though, because they think you-Tiighs 
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TV SERVICE 
DEL - MOR - TV CO. 

Harrington-Milford Road 

422-8534 
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  Nationwide wants the 
safest drivers in 
America which cer- 
tainly includes young 
married couples with 

  

  

children. Your sense 
of responsibility, plus 
your good driving 
record, give you a 
break. For full par- 
ticulars phone: 

OUTTEN’S 
Insurance Service 

  

DELAWA RE’S : Commerce St. 

OLDEST Harrington ~~ 398-3276 

BANK 
NATIONWIDE 

All deposits insured up to INSURANCE 
$10.000 by the Federal Deposit 

[Insurance Corporation 

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. 
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio         

Incidentally, Bobby Hobbs was in Nancy, “the Paris of ] 

Le Capitan was dishing out gurb with the cooks, and if A 

  

“whee! let’s go back and do it all over again!” : 

the “Would any of you enlisted men like to go to 

wood shed with ole’ dady, with the dukes, too. Andso 

ended the battery party at Jeff City.” 

Not one man was left standing that night. When 
they went through the M.P gate; nobody was standing up 

  

    

    

  
          

but the driver. ) i 
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Ray L. Penny, Exterminators 

Call Us For Free Inspection 

Of Your Property For Wood Eating Insects 

PEST CONTROL OUR SPECIALTY 

Phone Rehoboth 227-7005 Harrington 398-8306 
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America’s Best Paint Value 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 
<2 

Pay One Low Price for 

2 GALLONS OF PAINT    
Wall Paint - Outside Paint and Paint Supplies 

Stepladders - Window Shades - Wallpaper and Supplies 

CALHOUN PAINT SUPPLY 
(Opposite Museum) 

401 Governors Ave. Ppa Dover 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

  

  

  
24-HOUR SERVICE 

FRY'S AMERICAN 
Harrington, Del. 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

398-3700 
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I WISH 

TO THANK 

THOSE WHO 

SUPPORTED ME 

IN MY CAMPAIGN 

FOR   
REPRESENTATIVE 

in the Democratic Primary 
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Court 4-H Club. Mrs. Joyce |bov, David Webb, and John 
conduct medal.” “I’ve been through enough action.” “They Wright, Lakeland Trailer Court| Webb. 

ought to give me a bronze star.” is onganizing a 4-H club in that| Standard report forms and 

“Where is Burg-| 

ment and a good fire department. The police was loading (' 

Bd 

RCC CC o% 

  

Gooden, Dave Austin, Wayne 

Bergman, Wayne Brown, Rodney 

Comegys, John Comegys, Joseph 

Gibson, Jr. David Littlejohn, 

Thomas Mehrtens, Steven Mesi- 

4-H Club Notes 
With Marion McDonald 

ent County 4-II Agent 

  

Welcome to our first Trailer 

Although, her club will in- | pelaware report forms are avail- 
able at the 4-H office. Remember 

all records submitted for coun- 

ty awards should include one of 

these reports. 

   

    

  

    

  

    

    
    

  

     

   

  

   

  
ohnny Kemp, Windy Ivey, 

and Kathy Holstermen. 

e are many 4-H projects 

ble to our urban youth who 

limited space. Some sug- 

  

IINKING 
THE FAMED 

CCTAN RESORTS 
GF 

DELAWARE § 
| NEW JERSEY 

= pa— —_—— le 

Slaton 

Ns 

tdoor plants), Health, Safe- 
lothing and Foods. 
p-Time has finally arrived 
me 35 Kent 4-H’ers this 
‘who are busy at Camp 
s. Among the activities of-     

dish embroidery. For the athletic 
mempers we have archery, { An ho 
marksmanship, and swimming. Seed 
Si is available to all in the CAPE MA Y- 
ate afternoon. Attendin this : 
week are Delores Tinley. coun- LE WES FERR Y sellor | and campers: Debbie SCHEDULE 
Aptt, Barbara Austin, Deborah So. Bound LV. No. Bound LV, 
Brown,| Donna Lynn Burris, Cape May, N. J. Lewes, Del. ¢ 
Patricid Ann Burris, Vicki Ca. 6:00 AM S100 AM 
hall, Susan Comegys, Joan Fog- isa AN Bri py 
well, T Gallo, Carol Gannon, 11:40 AM 11:40 AM . Marilyn! Garton, Debbie Grier, 1:20 PM 3:20 PM Sandra {Kirk, Susan Littlejohn, 5:00 PM 3:00PM 
Toni cCready, Rita Messick, on ped t Shawnee Puckett, Sherre Puck- 8:00 PM 8:00 PM 
ett, Constance Robbins, Debbie 9:40 PM 9:40 PM Shaw, [ Nancy Webb, Kathleen 230% 20 ve   Judit at an 

udith - Wyatt, Dana Additional Crossings As Needed 
  

  

  

      KLING]| EIN (il 
American Traditional Furniture 

Choose from over 400 open stock pieces of 
Bedroom, Dining Room & Living Room 

in Solid Maple — Cherry or Pine 

Avoid _ costly mistakes Get FREE 
Professional Decorator advice in any selection of 
DRAPERIES CARPETING or FURNITURE 

from Robert Esterson A.LD. 

HOWARD FURNITURE 
Next to S&H Green Stamp Store 

U.S. 13 - Edgehill Shopping Center DOVER, DEL. 736-1433 
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THANK YOU 
My Candidacy For 

SHERIFF 
In the Democratic Primary 
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PLYWOOD PANELING 
WINDOW UNITS 
CEILING TILE 

GUTTERING & ACCESSORIES 
PAINT and HARDWARE 

— SCREENING — 
Aluminum, Galvanized & Fibre Glass 
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HARRINGTON LUMBER 
& SUPPLY CO. 

PHONE 398-3242 HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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WHEN THEIR HEARTS 

Smith’s Second Grade Clas 

Additional identifications have been made since 

The Journal seeks the identity of one pupil. 

left to right): Edwin J. Simpson, 

Stubbs, Anna Rose, Ethel Harrington, (but Anna Rose says it is Helen Betson); Allen 

Cain, Nellie Kemp, William Cahall. Second row, left to right: Wilbert Porter. Alderson 

Beatrice Johnson, Dorothy Tharp, Augusta Refsnider, De- 

Hil, 
Back row, 

Lynch, Margaret Adams, 

lema Porter, Henry Bullock. Third row, left to right: Harold Brown, 

Smithers Harrington, Miss Edith Smith, Mary Marshall, Lawrence Tucker. 

WERE YOUNG AND GAY 
s in Harrington School, 

the 

Grover Billing (s): 

photo 
The picture is as follows: 

Lester Emory, Alice 

Picture of Miss 

was 

Richards, 

Daniel 

left to right: Willard Deputy, George Larimore, and Elizabeth Porter. 

  

Discover 
Wonderful Del. 

SAILING ON 

DELAWARE BAYS 

It's a wonder of Wonderful 

Delaware to go for a sail. Dela- 

ware Bay, Rehoboth Bay, and 

Indian River Bay are ideal for 

sailing—there’s almost always a| 

good steady wind, the water is 
clean and clear, and the sailing’ 
clubs are all easy to reach. 

Delawareans are fast discover- 

ing that sailing is the absolutely 

perfect family sport. The largest 

sailboats in ordinary use on Del- 

aware Bays require no more 

than a three-man crew, and 
mother and the kids can easily 

learn to crew while dad minds 

the tiller. And then there are 

the sailfish, no bigger than you 
are, which can be lifted into the 

water by one man or two small 

boys, and easily sailed by any- 

one who can swim. In fact, the 

bays are so shallow near shore 

that it’s a common sight to see 

kids standing knee-deep righting 

their sailfish after they've acci- 

dentally dumped over. 

But not only children and fam- 
ilies love Delaware sailing—the 
British Embassy boat is kept at 

Lewes. 

Since Delaware bays are shal- | o, 

low, all the boats that sail them & 
have center-boards—a keel boat 

cannot operate in shallow water. 

i | THANK YOU 
For the Support Rendered Me 

The classes of boats to be seen 

on the bays are easily recogniz- 

ed, although the tiny sailfish is 

seen everywhere. 

Lewes likes Mobjacks. This is 

a very new class of boat, 17 feet 

long and weighing only about 

330 lbs. because it is of all fiber- 

glass construction. It is sloop’ 
rigged and carries a spinnaker. 

because of their self-bailing 
characteristics and because the 
light weight makes it possible to 

get the boat into the water, or 

onto its trailer, in about 10 min- 
utes. 

There are at least a hundred 

Sailfish at Lewes, where Junior 

Division races are held each Sun- 

day, and the interest of the 

young in sailing has been sti- 

‘mulated by the donation of a 

perpetual trophy. Six Catama- 

rans, a double-hull sailing boat, 

are based at Lewes, and in the 

canal there are two Trimarans 

(three hulls, about 30 feet long 
—almost like a houseboat. 

might be called the granddaddy | qualify for the national race, and 

of the Mobjack) which it keeps 

| at New Castle Common, just 

| south of Battery Park. Members 

sail from April to November, 

with maces every Saturday dur- 

! ing the summer. The New Castle 

club is unique in that it keeps 
going during the winter with 

“meetings for dinner and movies 

or other programs on sailing. 

Indian River Yacht Club, at 

. Oak Orchard where Indian River 

becomes Indian River Bay, has 

| about 10 or 15 members who 

sail. They have four Lightnings, 

i and some Penguins (a two-man 

| racing dinghy). 

| Sailing is a joy in itself, but 

the excitement is in racing, and 

weekend racing is the great 

thing at all of these clubs. Not 

only the trim of the boat and its 

captain’s sailing skill counts, but 

also his quick thinking and good 

judgment in planning ahead. 

Not only do club members 

race against each other every 

weekend, but there are inwvita- 

tional meets with other sailing 

clubs in Delaware and elsewhere. 

Each class of boat has a nation- 

al organization which holds na- 
tional races each year. Light- 

nings, very popular not only in 

Delaware, have regional races to 

  

the “Dixie Districts” including 
more than 40 boats, were held 

at Rehoboth a few weeks ago. 
Several members of the Reho- 

both club also raced recently in 

the Sailfish Nationals on Long 
Island. Si 

Since Mobjacks are so new, 

with only about a dozen racing 

fleets so far, they have no quali- 
fying races, and several mem- 

bers from Lewes will be parti- 
cipating in the Mobjack Nation- 

als in Virginia. 

A race is a thrill to watch: 

The racing committee lays out 

the course with buoys just before 

the race begins, since wind con- 

ditions determine the direction, 

and the first leg must be into 

the wind. After that, it all de- 
pends—there can be straight 

downwind legs, and what is call- 

ed a “windward reach” where 

spinnakers can be used at an 

angle. 
The white flag from the com- 

mittee boat at the starting buoy 

signals that the race will begin 
in ten minutes, the blue flag 

means five minutes, and the red 

‘flag means “Start!”. Boats race 

‘windward to mound the first 
buoy, perhaps a mile-and-a-half   away. It is on the approach to 
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| 

DURING MY CAMPAIGN 
| FOR 

Mobjacks have caught on fast 

$- RECORDER 

OF KENT 

OF DEEDS 

COUNTY 

During The 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

  

Blanche B. Cahall 

  

  

Edith 

1913, courtesy of Lester Emory. 

published last week. 

(Front row, 

the buoy that the greatest skill 
comes into play, since it is pos- 

sible by skillful sailing to round 
the buoy closer than another 

boat and thus pull ahead. Much 

other technique comes into play, 
which only the knowing can 

spot, such at attempting to steal 
another boat’s wind, and there- 

fore slow him down. For the 

downwind course, the spinnak- 

ers, if they are used, are brought 

out, and this is a beautiful sight, 

as the plump sails seem to bloom 

as they fill with wind. It is also 
a test for the crew, since get- 

ting the spinnaker into action 

quickly will help win the race. 

There are so many variables in 
a sailing race that the winner is 

usually in doubt until the finish, 

and this makes for excitement 

for both sailers and watchers. 
Racing, or just sailing for fun, 

on Delaware’s beautiful bays, 

{can be a great discovery for a 
summer's day in Wonderful 

Delaware. 

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital, Lewes 

August 15 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Toomey, 

  

of Georgetown, a girl, Ethel 

Mae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee 

White, of Rehoboth Beach, 

girl, Patricia. 
August 17 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Palmer, 

of Selbyville, a boy. 
August 20 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ritchie, 

of Rehoboth, a boy, Ted Crain. 
August 22 

Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy, 

of Lewes, a boy. 

a   
| 

  

Kaffeeklatch 
with Eleanor EK. Vosnell 

It’s great to be young at heart. 

But, if you're no longer young in 

body be wise enough to know 
your limits and take life a little 

easy. 

Falls take their greatest toll 

among the older set, so watch 

yor step. Wear your prescription 

glasses so you can see where 
you're going. Let there be light 

(overhead or flashlight) in the 

darkness. What you can’t see can 

trip you at dusk or after dark. 

It’s 
scatter rugs should be anchored 
and the tub equipped with a 

grab rail. 
If an electric heating pad is a 

comfort to stiff joints, stay a- 

wake while using it. Never put 
pins into such a pad or into elec- 

tric blanket either. Be sure hands 

and body are dry when you have 

the electric pad or blanket in 

operation. 

If you're forgetful, keep a 

chart of what pills you took and 
when. Never trust your memory. 
If you must take medicine dur- 

ing the night, leave the prescrib- 
ed dose—no more—one the night 

table, lest you accidentally over 

do it. 
Don’t try to carry heavy or 

clumsy bundles, especially don’t 

carry them up or down stairs. 

Don’t climb. Let younger folks 

fetch and seek for you. 

A fall is dangerous at any time 

but doubly so when you're older 

because bones are brittle and 
breaks take longer to heal. Don’t 

let a needless accident ¢arnish 

the enjoyment of what should 

be really your golden years. 

a word to the wise that| 

‘both the Sunday and mid-week   

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
Notes 

Calendar for the week of 

August 26 to Sept. 1 

Sunday 10 am. Church 

School for small children. 

10 am. Holy Communion and 

sermon. 

11:15 am. Coffe hour. 

8 to 11:30 p.m. Teusday 
Youth Dance. 

Wednesday—7.30 p.m. Healing 

Service. 
During the vicar’s absence it 

is the delight of the congregation 

to have as celebrant for Holy 

Communion and preacher, the 

Rev. J. S. Hinks of Milford. The 

people of St. Stephen’s affection- 

ately refer to “Father Hinks” as 
their Vicar Emeritus as he serv- 

ed St. Stephen’s for many years 
in the past. Since retiring he has 

been counselor and friend to the 

vicars of St. Stephen’s and has 

always been ready to serve the 

people in every way. He has ex- 

pressed his willingness to be 

called in the event of any emer- 

gency during the vicar’s time 
away. Father Hinks will have 

services during this time. 

The St. Stephen‘s Episcopal 

Young Churchmen sponsored 

dances have been a great success 
during the summer. They will 

conclude their Tuesday night 

schedule on August 30. All of 
the young people who have been 

attending the dances are remind- 

‘nearby college and my duty sche-   ed that the St. Stephen’s E.Y.C. 

Sunday afer Labort Day at 7 

p. m. They are all invited to 

stop by on Sunday evenings. 

Veteran’s News 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

  

Q—I am a member of the Na- 

tional Guard and have served 
three years in this capacity, in- 

cluding a 15-day active duty pe- 

riod each year. Does this service 
qualify me for educational as- 
sistance under the new G.I. Bill? 

A—National Guard drills and 

15-day tours of training duty do 
not qualify a person for the new 

G.I. Bill. Eligibility requires at 

least 181 days active military 
service (as opposed to training), 

or if service were less than this 

period of time, it must have 

been terminated by reason of 

service-incurred disability. The 

veteran must have also served 

on or after February 1, 1955. 
Q—Would a doctor participat- 

ing in the VA Career Resident 

Program as a full time physician 

of the Department of Medicine 
and Surgery be eligible to school- 
ing under the new G.I Bill? 
i A—No. Those participating in 
the residency and internship pro- 

gram under 38 USC 4114(b) 

would be entitled. 
Q—I am @ serviceman now on 

active duty. I previously served 
more than 180 days, part of this 

period after January 31, 1955, 

and honorably discharged. I plan 

‘to continue my education at a 

Truck Traffic 

  
dule will permit me to carry an 

academic load of 10 semester 

hours. What is the rate of edu- 

cational allowance payable to me   
will begin their fall schedule the |by the VA. I have a wife and | 

the north-south corridor, Dela- 

one child. 

A—You will be entitled to the 

same 3% time rate of $115 per 
month which is payable to a dis- 

charged veteran with 2 depend- 
ents (VAR 14136(B). 
  

Gives Highways 
Bad Beating 

Increased size and weight of 
truck traffic are giving Dela- 

ware’s highways a beating ac- 
cording to the 1965 Loado-meter 

Survey recently released by ie 

DSHP. 

Although representing slightly 

under 20% of all traffic, truck 
traffic is a major factor in de- 

tarmining the paving thickness 

for new facilities. Each year 

since 1941, a truck weight and 

characteristic survey has been 
conducted by the Delaware State 
Highway Department in coopera-. 

tion with the Bureau of Public 
Roads. During the past decade, 

the report points ou, there has 

been an increase in 5 axle trac- 

tor-semitrailers and a decrease 

in 3-axle tractor-semitrailers re- 

sulting in a dramatic increase in 
the average total weight of load- 

ed vehicles. 
~ Five-axle loaded truck combi- 
nations range in weight from 

20,000 to 85,000 pounds—the 

kind of weight that plays havoc 
with road surfaces. ; 

As a connecting link between 

ware will continue to experience 
increased heavy truck traffic, a 

factor that will have major in- 

fluence on road design criteria. 
‘ 

  

  

the right 

Just 3 3 Little Words in the Safin Series oe 

HERE’S HOW! 
Gently scrape off the small rect- 
angle on the bottom side of the 
“LOVE THAT MONEY" card. Find 
the word “love or “That” or 1s s Ils 
“Money’’ along with a number. 
if you collect any of the combi- 
nations of three cards shown on 

YOU'RE A WINNER! 

Play Acme’s New Fun Card Game... 

   

COLLECT...AND WIN 

THAT 

  

LOVE 
1 
  

  

LOVE 

  

Love THAT 
100 100 
  

THAT 
1000 

LOVE 
1000               
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PRESH PICKED REGULAR | 

Crabmeat 
FANCY, DELICIOUS 

  

TASTY, LEAN SMOKED 

PICNICS 

FRESH FROM ACME’S SERVICE DELICATESSEN! 

FreshLunchLoaf................ 85° 
Ham & Cheese Loaf ............ 55° 
Fresh Cole Slaw ................. 35° 
Imported Chopped Ham ...... 69 

  

FRESH, PAN-READY 

Rock Fish............39° 

Sword Fish Steaks ........... 69 

      

  

Sliced 

¢ .43   

  

      
  

   
   

Fruit Drinks 

Rok.» 

  

  

   

  
;ERSKIN FOX   

A FEW MORE LUCKY 
$100 WINNERS! 

MRS. ANNELIESE CRUE 
MRS. A. B. NORCROSS 
LEWIS CLOWSER 
MRS. ARBE DORSEY 
WILLIAM PRYSTAY 

/~ MRS. B.J* DABOLISH 

HELEN LUCKENBAUGH 

      

  
R. T. WALLACE MISS MARIE CHEERS 
RONALD SYLVESTER JENIE HAJEK 
ARLEEN C. KING MRS. LYLE LODWICK 
MRS. PAUL WILSON FLORENCE SANDERS 
MARY A. GADDES R.M. McINTYRE 
ROSE GILES MR. JOSEPH BROWN 
ANNA D. JONES ENNIS ZIMMERMAN j 
MRS. JOHN RILEY MRS. MABEL STRICKLER 
MORTON KAMSKI MR. CURTIS BUTLER ° 

MRS. DORIS KURANT 
CLYDE COX 
RUTH NARRAMORE 
MRS. FLORENCE ACKLEY 
ERWIN DEHN 
NATHANIEL WILDER 
MARGARETTA CONLEY 
PEARL SEITZ   

  

  

  

   

OVEN-READY 

TENDER CALIFORNIA BONE-IN ROAST... 

Roast.......... »57¢ Cross Cut ..... 
LANCASTER BRAND BONELESS ROAST... 

2 99 ¢| Chuck Steaks...49° Cross Cut ..... 
TORR Bl ER DRA Bh pe in 7-INCH CUTS! . .. TENDER, LEAN 

Rib Steaks 1». 77-Beef Cubes .... 
TENDER, JUICY STEAKS . LANCASTER BRAND FRESH 

Delmonico . 51% Ground Chuck 

  

Bartlett Pears 2-29: 
Nectarine FANCY 

SWEET     

  

  

. 29 
75TH. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! 

or Cut From Young 
"By. (orn-Fed Beef! 

53 
b. 

Rib Roast (1st cuts slightly higher), ¢ ¢ o 0 o Ib. 

  

   

  

   
      

    
   

  

ALL WHITE MEAT 

TURKEY 
BREASTS 
8 5B €ito7 1b) 

Ib. AVG. 

  

      

FIRESIDE BRAND 

LANCASTER BRAND 

Piece Bologna .. 
- 69¢ 
69° 

JY 

JI 

» 05° 

IDEAL AMERICAN, PIMENTO OR SWISS 

Sliced Cheese 
Blu TO YOUR FAVORITE SALAD! ..., 

IDEAL (2—3-01. pkgs. 234) 8-01. 

    
7m FROZE 
ooh 

poly 
bag 

French 

   

     
    
     
    
     

    
   

       
      

       

        
     
       

     
     

        
   

TENDER, YOUNG, OVEN-READY 

TURKEYS 
39 

LANCASTER BRAND, PLAIN, OLIVE, P&P, BOLOGNA OR SPICED 

Lunch Meats ........ 3:85¢ 

Skinless Franks .........:= 99¢ 

en 23749" 
Cheese................... 

Cream Cheese’ 29¢ Swiss Cheese s: +69° 

PEAS * CORN 

CUT GREEN BEANS «x. 

IDEAL ench OR Fri cur 

BIRDS EYE (WITH BUTTER SAUCE) 

Green Peas .... 3579 
BIRDS EYE (WITH BUTTER SAUCE) 

Spinach ......... 379° 
BIRDS EYE (WITH BUTTER SAUCE) 

French Beans .3:=79¢ | 

Prices Effective Thru 
Sat., Avg. 27, 1566, 
Quantity Rights 
Reserved. 

  

6 to 12-lbs. 
AVERAGE 

  

TRI 

85° 

      

  

   

      

   

   

  

BIG IDEAL BRAND 
POLY BAG'’ SALE! 

  

39: 
Fries... 4:49 

  
The Lewes Yacht Club, at pn BONUS PACK! . . . IDEAL ORF. ! “% SENECA PINK OR WHITE 

Lov: BE eu Br instant Tou... 65° [FWY FAQ Clorox Bleach... 31 | Lemonade... 19 
in Delaware, having been found- X 49 | ante § . - y 

ed in 1930. At present it has 230 Instant Coffee NC 1 Liqu id Bleach. cove F 29 Orange Juice py 3 89 
        members, not all of whom sail. 

The club plans, in the near fu-, 

ture, to build launching mamps i 

Minute Steaks .. = 39° 
LANCASTER BRAND (IN BOIL-IN BAGS) 

Beef, Pork: aie 3 pe p00 

Fruit Cocktail ... 269° 
Pie e Crust Mix 449 

Spray Starch... 39° 
REFRESHING IDEAL 

pkg. 
of 64 49     

  

and slips on the Lewes-Rehoboth N BRINE) Honolulu Jef Qc 

canal side of its land, near the | I WISH White Tuna eves = 69 : jiongiulu Punch \ 

present public launching ramp. IDEAL CREAMY (IN MEASURING TUMBLER) : / 12a. ¢ SAVE 10¢... VIRGINIA LEE F KED 

The Rehoboth Bay Sailing Peanut Butter -39° Iiupidtiiusiidindhi Beverages ... 1285 LOUISIANA CRUNCH RING. 
Club, at the head of Rehoboth TO TH AN K 8 VARIETIES! , 00 4: 3 7c 

Bay at Dewey Beach, has about Farmdale Jellies 5s] Royal Gelatins C AKES 30 

90 members, Here Lightnings are 

the preferred boat. A Lightning 
is rigged like a Mobjack, but is 

two feet longer and weighs more 

than twice as much—therefore 
the club has built many slips, 

and a sturdy block-and-tackle 

hoist to get boats into the water. 

There are 10 Lightnings based 

there, and about 80 Sailfish. Re- 

hoboth also has 8 Skipjacks (a 
14-foot sloop-rigged boat), 6 

Celebritys (a more elegant ver- 

sion of the Lightning), 4 O'Day 

Sailers (slightly smaller) and 2 

Catamarans. 
Most Delaware sailing enthu- 

siasts have their own boats, but 

Rv. OLD FASHIONED SESAME OR PLAIN OR SEEDED 

Rye Bread ..2...45¢ 
IN NEW TWIST-TIE BAG! . . . SUPREME HOMESTYLE 

33° White Bread 

Lunch Kits ......... .."1"° 
300 COUNT 

Filler Paper .........59° 
LE PAGE 

Cello Tape 29-39 
THIS COUPON WORTH 

30 5% Green Stamps 
with the purchase of a 3-b. pkg. 

LANCASTER BRAND FRESH 

GROUND BEEF 
Void After Aug. 27, 1966. 

©One Coupon per Family Pl ease. 

Tomato Soup...... 10° 

Spaghetti... 2: 41° 
GOLDEN MARGARINE 

Mrs. Filbert's.. 4 i= 51° 

THOSE WHO   1-lb.; 13-0z. 
(deg 1) = TQ 

I scomonwonnS SNORE 

1%-lb, 
oo. loaf SUPPORTED ME 

  

    

  

    

    

   

   

         

      

  

IN 

  

     
    
      

  

   

    

    

THIS COUPON WORTH 

30 duGreen Stamps 
with the purchase of any Two 

LANCASTER BRAND 

FROZEN DINNERS 
Void After Aug. 27, 1966. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

      
   

     

  

with the purchase of any 2 loaves 

ACME WHITE OR DARK 
FRESH BREAD 
Void After Avg. 27, 1966. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

MY CANDIDACY WITH YOUR $3.50 OR MORE 

FRESH MEAT PURCHASE 
Void After August 27, 1966. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

  
FOR SHERIFF 

    

      

  

   

0. In The Democratic Primary 

          
  

[LY 

it is possible to rent a sailboat— = THIS COUPON WORTH = THIS COUPON WORTH THIS COUPON WORTH THIS COUPON WORTH 

particularly a Sailfish —at the £30 44 Green Stamps = =30 44 Green Stamps= E30 Ju Green Stamps 5 E = 304 Green Stamps 
Rehoboth Bay Sailing Club. S with the purchase of any 3 pkgs. S with the purchase of 3-lbs. with the purchase of a 4 or 6%2-0z. can = with the purchase of a 10-Ib. bag 

About 60 families are mem- n n <> IDEAL FROZEN = PRINCESS OR IDEAL POND’S = V.S. NO. 1 WHITE 

bers of the New Castle Sailing [| = STRAWBERRIES S MARGARINE TALCUM POWDER S POTATOES 

Club, which was organized in oan hg. 27, Vast, S Void After Aug. 27, 1966, o Void Aer Aug. 27, 1966. S| oiate aig 273088 

1 3 
ag od ne Coupon per Fami ease. e Coupon il ease. > vi mi le 

1953. The club owns six Thistles TY TYTN E pon per Family pon per Family a a acre ob COACH 

(a 17 foot sloop-rigged boat that       
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5 Oilers, Taylor & 
Messick, Lead 
Softball Tourney 

; Local entries, Harrington Oil- 

ers and Taylor & Messick are 

currently leading in the Moose 

Softball Tournament after two 

‘weekends of play. Each as 2-0 

Slim's Health Club of Dover is 

: Text in line after a 6-5 victory 

over Manlove of Seaford. 
Last Friday night Harrington 

Oilers rallied in the late stages 

to defeat Coca-Cola of Dover, 

5-2. Long for the Oilers and 

Adams of Coca-Cola were reach- 

ed for six hits each. Goldsbor- 

ough and Usilton of Coca- Cola 

had two safties apiece. Ron Col- 

lison had two hits in two trips 

for the Oilers. 

~ Slim’s edged Manlove in the 

second game, but had to stave 

off a last-inning rally to do it. 

~~ Manlove, with several Green- 

wood players in the lineup, 

scored three times in the last 

frame. Winning pitcher, Mercer 

~ Short, had two bingles in as 

many at-bats. George Langford 

had three of Manlove’s six hits. 

~ Saturday’s single contest saw 
Taylor and Messick put Redi- 

Mix of Dover out of the double 

. elimination tourney, as T & M 

banged out 23 hits and 31 runs. 

Collins held Redi- eewe heeEe 
~ seven hits and four runs. Each 

member of the winners hit safe- 

ly ‘at least once. Bob Collins, Carl 

~ Wright and Leonard Outten had 

four bingles each. Steve Motter 

and Leslie Wix added six more. 

Harrington Oilers AB R H 

~ Outten, cf 
Porter, 3b 

Manship, ¢ 
Dermbeuger, 1b 

y Garey, SS 

Welch, If 
Collison, 2b 

Brooks, rf 

~ Wamsley, rf 

ein Totals 
~ Coca Cola 
 Rahray, rf 

~ Todd, 1b 

~ Goldsborough, c-lf 

: ‘Ward, Af-c 

~ Cassell, 3b 
Wonton, ss 
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200 000 0—2 

Slim’s Health Club AB 
~ T. Smith, If 
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040 100 1—6 
100 010 3—5 

AB 

© 
©
 

Or 

~ B. Larrimore, ¢ 
~ P. Glandon, If 

E. Larrimore, 3b 
LL. Boyles, ss-p 

~ Palmatory, rf 
 Wiltbanks, 1b 
Duff, 2b 
Shahan, cf 

~ H. Glandon, p-rf 
Smoot, 2b 

: Totals 

 Taylor-Messick ~~ 082 939 0—31 
_ Redi-Mix 010 003 0— 4 

Schedule For Fri, Aug. 26 

2 Games 

1st—Chestertown vs Coca Cola 

2nd—Slim’s Health Club vs Har- 

ingen Locals. 
Sat., Aug. 27 

fas lon -Messick vs Manlove 

STANDINGS 
Standings in tournament to date 

thru Aug 20. 
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KEITH S. BURGESS — Sports Editor 

Cross-Country 

ORTS 
Entries Now 
Accepted For 
DSGA Golf 

Entries for the Delaware State 

Golf Association’s 15th. annual   

  

Practice Started 
Wednesday 

Coach Harold McDonald's Har- 

rington High cross-country team 

started practice on Wednesday 

afternoon. ‘On a percentage basis, 

the harriers, since the inception 

of cross-country here in 1958, 

have far outstripped all other 

sports at H.H.S. Eight straight 

winning seasons have been 

chalked up. Four of these cam- 

paigns saw the galloping Lions 

finish unbeaten. Long, winning 

streaks are commonplace here. 

The 1963 team was a state 

champion outfit. Harry Knotts 

was individual state champion in 

1960 defeating 120 rivals. No 

other runner or team outside of 

New Castle County has ever won 

a state title. 

The 1965 team lost only one 

meet, the opener, against a pow- 

erful Easton, Md., septet, but re- 

bounded to win 12 meets in a 
row and annex the Henlopen 

Conference Championship. The 

Henlopen trophy has wound up 

in Harrington’s trophy case each 

time one was put up for grab. 

Quite a few local lads have 

been working out on their own 

prior to the official opening of 

practice. Some ran in summer 

track meets in Wilmington. 

Chris Wetherhold, Nick Morris, 

Ron Morris and team captain, 

Dan Hicks, are the leading var- 

sity candidates at present . 
Newcomers, Allen Parker and 

Jim Redden, are setting a hot 

pace in the junior high section. 

Dan Hitchens is a proven per- 

former from last year with a 

swift 13.38 clocking for 2.4 miles 

to his credit. 

Charlie Brown and Joey Gray 

are in fine early-season fettle 

and appear ready to set new per- 

sonal marks in the next few 

days. 

are Tony Kibler, Brinley Brode, 
Mike Davis, Gary Redden, Brad 

Morris. 
At present, this is a young 

squad with only one senior, Cap- 

‘tain Dan Hicks. We don’t have 

the number of candidates yet, 

but it is not expected to approach 

last year’s high-water mark of 

sixty. Harrington High's brand 
new junior high football team 

will siphon off some of the heav- 

ier, slower boys. 

But everyone loves to be part 

of a winning tradition, so it is 
expected that cross-country will 

still get a good number of the 
smaller, lighter lads. 

Ocean Downs 
Raceway News 

Ocean Downs Raceway starts 
its final week of racing Monday 

night and race secretary Don 

Roberts has come up with an- 

  

Friday and Saturday for this 

weekend. 
The track, through its chair- 

man of the board, J. C. Robinson, 

is now giving away $250 each 

week to the three leading driv- 

ers of the week. 
The first awards of $150, $75, 

and $25 went to Chuck Ferranto, 

West Islip, L.I.; Louis Floyd, Ex- 

more, Va., and Guy Lockermian, 

Jr., Middletown, Del. 
The awards made Monday 

night went to Roscoe Rodgers, 
Springfield, O.; Ed Crowson, Jr., 

Harrington, and . Williams Spen- 

cer, Sr., Lancaster, Pa. 
Of course the big “fish” is the 

$1,000 check that goes to the 

leading driver of the entire 

meeting. 
"Rodney Warren from the East- 
ern Shore of Virginia has been 
the leader in that department for 

the past two weeks but is being 

closely pressed by Roscoe Rod- 

‘gers. 
Although Warren comes from 

the Capeville area of Virginia, 

he has no permanent home. He 

hangs his hat wherever he maces 

and he has a son and a daughter 

overseas in the armed services. 

Warren was a catcher for the 

Cape Charles ball club and also 

for the Belle Haven Indians in 

the Delmarva League that was 

in being right after World ‘War 
II. 

Last Saturday night was a 

most happy one for Bobby O. 

Clark, Rock Hall, Md., grocer. 

Mis Bayside Doll, with Ray Gos- 
man up, won the sixth race and 

George P. Mahoney, 

for governor in the Democratic 

primary, was there in the win- 

ner’s circle to present a trophy. 

When Mahoney was being intro- 

my store at Rock Hall.” 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206   
Others to start running early | 

other outstanding card of racing | 

candidate 

duced Clark, the latter said, “We 

know each other: He’s been in 

Men’s Senior Amateur Golf 

Championship are now being ac- 

cepted, Tournament Director 

Chaeuncey Dean, Jr., announced 

today. The 1966 championship 

will be played over the 6,783 
yard, par 72, Garrisons Lake 

Country Club Smyrna, Delaware 

on Saturday and Sunday, Sep- 

tember 10-11 .A practice round 

is scheduled for Friday, Septem- 

ber 9. 

Method of play will be over 

36 holes (18 holes each day) 
with the winner and runner-up 

being determined by the lowest 
36-hole gross score in the field. 

Prizes will also be awarded to 

winners and runners-up in three 

classes A, B and C, broken down 

according to handicaps, Dean 

also announced. 

Eligibility rules stipulate that 

all contestants must reside in 
Delawaere; be at least 50 years 

of age on or before September 

10, 1966; and be a 1966 DSGA 

member of a DSGA member 

club. 

also the 1962 and 1964 winner is 

Willard B. McConnell, from the 

Greenhill Golf Association. Last 

year’s championship, held at the 

Cavaliers Country Club, ended: 

in a tie with McConnell edging | 

Willard Dickerson of the host; 

club in an 18-hole play-off. Dick- 

|erson was Senior champion in 
1959 and 1961. Other past cham- 

pions include: Charlie Baldo 

1952 and 1955; Ralph Dawson 

1953; Frank J. Uhl, Jr. 1954; 

James Robb 1956; Arthur Dezen- 

dorf 1958; Dallas Culver 1958; 

Howard A. Turner, Jr., 1960 aiid 

Vie Lichtenstein in 1963. 

in the 1966 DSGA Handbook 

and must be sent to the Dela- 

ware State Golf Association, 

Post Office Box 325, Wilming- 

ton, Delaware 19889. 
- 

KNIT NEWS 

(Contingeda Irom Yage 1) 

  

beautiful and reliable fabrics, 

available at a reasonable price. 

Paris designers recognize this is | 

a fabric in tune with the times, 

and they have inspired many of 

The defending champion, and j 

  

“If You Are Good' 
Enough. ”-U. S. 
Army News. 

One of the greatest challenges 

ever made was incribed on the 

famous Flagg Recruiting poster 

over fifty years ago. It read “If 

you are good enough.” No more 

challenging words were ever 

written and it applies in the U. 

S. Army as well as civilian life. 

These dynamic words capture the 

spirit of the New Action Army 

today. 

Today a soldier has to be good 

enough in so many more ways 

than any soldier ever had to be 

before. We live in a technical 
age, an age that demands educa- 

tion and training and a soldier 

who can earn added responsibil- 

ities, advancement and prestige. 

He must be good enough to train 

for special assignments in an ad- 

vanced electronic age, where you 

must be an advanced-minded sol- 

dier. The Army asks a lot from 

a soldier today, education, travel, 

ability to train and learn, physi- 

cal and moral courage. Yes, you 
must know how to handle a rifle 

and a host of other weapons— 

but this is only a start—for alone 
these are not enough. Today in 

an army where nuclear weapons, 

missiles, advanced communica- 

tions and electric systems and 

processing systems are its tools, 

you must be able to stand up and: 

be counted with the best and to 

| handle the job assigned you with 

I'skill and knowledge. 

The Army offers today a chal-! 

lenging career educationally as 

well as soldier-wise. The Army 

can assist you in education and 
training to make you the best of 

soldiers in the New Action Army. 

If you meet all the  require- 

  

  

I you fit into the largest body of 

men and machines anywhere in 

| the free world — the United 
States Army. Call for an ap- 

| pointment and contact your local 
| Army Recruiter Sgt. Walter R. 
| Frazier at 218 S. Governors Ave. 
Dover. Phone 736-6937. 

U. of D. Bulletin 
Substation History 

Food, clothing and shelter— 

three of man’s basic needs—come 

from the farm. American farm- 
ers, backed up by research and 

education, are able to supply an 

abundance of food and fiber for 
a rapidly growing population. 

The University of Delaware’s 

Georgetown Substation has pro- 

duced many research findings 

  

ricultural achievement a reality. 
This year marks the 25th anni- 

| versary of the purchase of the 

substation farm. “The First 25 

Years,” a bulletin written by J. 

Frank Gordy, substation direc- 
tor, W. T. McAllister, extension 

economist, E. M. Rahn, associate 

professor of horticulture and 

Jerry Webb, agriculture editor, 

all at the University of Dela- 

ware, gives a history of the de- 

velopment of the substation and 

the services it has offered and 

continues to offer Delaware ag- 

riculture. 
The farm that became the sub- 

station was purchased in August,   
| 

  ments and. pass the tests, you 

1941, and the first research proj- 

ects began in May, 1942. Apple 

soil management studies, straw- 

berry. fertilization and waterme- 

lon and peach variety trials were 

among the first experiments. 

Plans for a broiler house were 

also made that first year. 

Since then thousands of ex- 

periments have been conducted. 

Substation scientists are con- 
[a be given a written guaran-| stantly testing new crop varieties 
tee assuring you of the training | that are important to Delaware, 

the graduate specialist program, 

and the combat arms program. 

Dean said that all entries will | you select and qualify for. There | including corn, soybeans, 
close on Tuesdaey, August 30,jare selected tests to master in beans, potatoes, watermelons, to- 
1966. Entry-blanks are available | the vocational training program, | | matoes and peppers. Research re- 

lima 

sults have helped farmers stay 

in business by pointing out the 

The guarantee comes with all|best varieties available. 
' three programs once you have 

qualified. A career in the U.S. 

Army can pay dividends in many 

ways you never realized before. 

See your local Army Recruiter 

in your area and find out where |   

New varieties that gained wide 

acceptance, including Bethel and 

Delmar soybeans, Thaxter lima 

bean, Delsher tomato and Dela- 
ware Belle pepper, were devel- 

oped at the Georgetown substa- 

that have helped make this ag-’ 

| tion. The bulletin points out that 

the Bethel soybean, planted on 

20,000 acres in Delaware in 1963, 

increased gross returns to grow- 

ers by approximately $100,000. 

Research at the substation on 
poultry disease control has made 
great strides. The sulfa drug 

treatment for coccidiosis control 

i was tested at the substation in 

the early 1940’s. Accepted by 

the industry, the treatment has 

saved growers millions of dollars 

in chicken losses. The use of 

aureomycin to control Infectious 

Synovitis in poultry was estab- 

lished at the substation and its 

use is now world-wide. 

Poultry research helped the 

Delmarva peninsula maintain its 
position as a leader in poultry 

housing and environmental con- 

trol, the bulletin states. Studies 

on insulation and mechanical 

ventilation made it possible to 

maintain optimum broiler house 

temperatures, and experiments 

with an electronic computer for- 

mulating broiler diets raised nu- 

trition levels. 

Irrigation experiments con- 

ducted during the past ten years 

showed the profitability of irri- 

gating certain crops, the best 

times to irrigate and ‘the interac- 

tion of irrigation with other cul- 

tural practices. Results have 
guided farmers in the use of irri- 

gation, the publication points out. 

The substation continues to 

serve farmers, agricultural busi- 

nesses and homemakers in many 

ways in addition to the research 

programs. Poultry growers, ser- 

vicemen and hatcherymen are 

well acquainted with its poultry 

diagnostic laboratory. 
The staff at the substation al- 

so . diagnoses many other plant 

and animal problems; the station 

serves as a pick-up point for soil 

tests and provides facilities for 

hundreds of educational meet- 

ings each year. Information on 

such things as crop production 

methods, farm management tech- 
niques and homemaking skills is 

made available to the people of 

southern Delaware by the sub- 

station. 
The bulletin, “The First 25 

Years,” includes further informa- 

tion on the history and the fu- 

ture of agriculture as well as the 

substation. Published by the Ag- 
ricultural Experiment Station   and the Cooperative Extension 

  

  

  
the new fabric designs, she points 

out. 4 | 
Knitwear can adapt quickly to, 

the whimsies of rapidly changing 

fashions. Modern knitting ma- 

chines can produce a wider va- 
riety of fabrics much more 

quickly than weaving looms. In 

fact, it can take only 60 days 

from idea to sales rack to make 

a newly designed knit, while it 
might take from six months to a 

year for a new woven fabric. 

Speed has the added advantage 

of reducing the price a consumer 

must pay. 
The development of techniques 

for bonding one fabric to another 
has increased the use of knitted 

fabrics also. Bonding gives stab- 

ility to an unstable fabric so 

that it can be easily cut and 

sewn. Knit fabrics never before 
adaptable for garments can now . 

be used in many new ways. 

Take another look at the knits 
this fall and in the future, Miss 

Reed advises. There are more ex- 

citing knit fabrics to come. 
  

Ornamental 
Disease Notes 

By 
Wm. J. Manning, J. W. Heuberger 

Die - Back of Rhododendron 

Die-back of Rhododendron and 

Pieris has been a persistent 

problem in this area for some 

time. The fungus Botryosphaeria 

ribis is a common cause of this 

problem. 
Plants with die-back have 

browned terminal buds and 

stems. The leaves are also 
brown, wilter and rolled up. In- 

fected stems shrivel end a cank- 

ar forms encircling the stem. 

All parts above this cancer are 
killed; the surface of the dead 
plant parts is roughened and 

usually covered by black fun- 

gus fruiting bodies. 
To prevent the spread of this 

fungus, all dead plante parts 

should be pruned and burned. 

It is important to cut well be- 

low the cankered areas on the 

stems. 
Apply a maneb fungicide at 

the rate of one tablespoon per 
gallon of water, with three ap- 

plications made at ten daily in- 

tervals. Thorough coverage of 
all plant parts, particularly 

stems, is essential. 

Slime Molds 

Many calls from homeowners 

have been received ' recently 

about slime molds. Mulches 

around roses and other plants, 
including grass, can become cov- 

ered with slime molds. These are 
blue, black or orange, crumbly 

fungal growths. They are harm- 
less to plants, but unsightly in 

appearence. 

Most slime molds will disap- 

pear under dry conditions or up- 

  

Material. 

  on raking. Spraying with any   garden fungicide will also help. | 

Brochures - 

Circulars 

Booklets - 

Statements or Bill- 

COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 

  

Have Been Doing It For 45 Years . . . Most Week- 
ly Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printing 

. .. It Oftentimes Means the Difference Between 

Oleo or Butter on Their Bread . . . On Occasions 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 

Do This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do It 

... Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

Us Decide What We Can Do . . . If You Are An 

Expert, Come In: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

...See Us For a Price On Wedding Invitations - 

Announcements - Tickets - Salesbooks - Enve- 

lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple 
Snap - Easy Sets - 

ness Cards - Letterheads 

heads - Programs 

- Forms 

Busi- 

Direct - Mail 

If You Need Printing, Buy It Now and, For 
Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 

-Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 

To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time 

Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journal 
  

Service at the University of Del- 

aware, the bulletin is available 

from the Mailing Room, Agri- 

cultural Hall, University of Del- 

aware, Newark. 

BIRTHS 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

  

August 17 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Felton, boy. 
August 19 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prettyman, 

Milton, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs Wilmer Jefferson, 

Milton, girl. 

John Dunning, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dukes, 

Millsboro, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bartsch, 

Wyoming, boy. 
August 21 

Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Smith, 

Harrington, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs George Hignutt, 

Denton, Md., boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKelvey, 

Milton, girl 
August 22 

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris, 

Milton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Millsboro, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wright, 

Milford, boy 

Ronald Fox, 

  

Delaware Farm 
Labor News 

STATE SUMMARY 

The potato harvest continues 

to be the largest user of seas- 

onal labor; approximately 1,350 

workers were employed this 

week. More than 1,000 workers 

are employed in the harvest of 
cucumbers, tomatoes, snap beans, 

and fruit. Most growers report 

reduced yields as a result of 

the dry growing season. The 

temporary office at the Laurel 

Auction Block continues to meet 

the needs of watermelon and 

cantaloupe growers. 

WILMINGTON AREA 

(Lower New Castle County) 

The potato harvest is moving 

steadily and smoothly, 
the fact that many crews are 

short from three to 

ers. Price and demand have re- 

mained steady. There are ap- 

despite 

A 

ten work- 

proximately 450 workers in the 
potato harvest. The crop is be- 
low normal in both size and 

yield. The dry, hot weather 

also affected the tomato crop. 

Aproximately 200 migrant work- 

rs and 15 contract Puerto Ric- 

ans are picking tomatoes. Peach- 

‘es, cucumbers, and sweet 
are amploying another 150 work- 

ers. 

DOVER AREA 

(Kent County) 

750 to 800 migratory workers 
and 30 contract Puerto Ricans 

are harvesting potatoes. Some 

crews are shorthanded, but 

the harvest is progressing fairly 

well. The tomato crop is matur- 

ing rapidly now and picking is 

at its peak. There are approxi- 
mately 250 to 300 workers pick- 

ing tomatoes. Another 275 work- 

  
‘ers are picking cucumbers, 

peaches, and sweet corn for 

the fresh market. Harvesting 
cucumbers should be practically 

finished bw the end of this week. 

GEORGETOWN AREA 
(Sussex County) 

Area growers continue to rely 

on irrigation; lack of rain and 

hot weather’ has depleted soil 
moisture. Processing snap beans, 

lima beans, tomatoes and pep- 

pers continues, with ample lab- 
| or at present. Local and off 

i shore workers picking cucum- 

bers, tomatoes, peaches, potatoes, 

and peppers for processing and 

fresh market. Laurel Auction 

Block reports anticipated pick- 

ing of 90,000 to 110,000 watermel- 

| on and 40,000 to 70,000 canta- 

{ loupe daily this week. The Farm 

Labor office at Laurel Auction 
Block reports over 200 job open- 

ings for this week. 

  

  

WOODS FIRE 

Firemen extinguished a woods 

fire at the farm of Arthur Tay- 

lor yesterday afterncon . 
  

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SO BE WISE - ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

CALL 398-3206   

        

  

CcOoTTR 

  

TWIN DOUBLE 
EVERY NIGHT! 

   

ROUTE 202 ¢ WILMINGTON 

July 11 through September 9 

DELAWARE 

  

     

  

       

Daily Double 8:15 P.M. 

Post Time...8:25 P.M. 

  

  

  

DINE AND ENJOY THE RACES FROM THE TERRACE/RESERVATIONS: PHONE 478-1660 
  

BUSES DIRECT TO TRACK: PHILADELPHIA: 13th & Filbert 8:30 P.M., Broad & &nyder 6:40 P.M. 8th St. Terminal 7:00 P.M 

CAMDEN: Parkade Building 6:30 P.M., Fairview Terminal 6:35 P.M. WILMINGTON: Bus Terminal 8:00-7:48 P.M. 

  

Full Time 

Part Time 

\ 

Come in and talk the 

For appointment call: 

Milford   
  

HESS APPAREL 
Now accepting applications 

For Milford Sales Staff 

Five day week 

Two week vacation with pay 

Sick leave with pay 

Liberal Merchandise Discount 

Hess Apparel is opening a new store in Milford 

and needs experienced, energetic and personable 

ladies to sell our sophisticated merchandise. 

Openings for cashier and sales people in ready 

to wear — shoes — foundations and related 

departments. Experience is essential. 

situation over with us. 

HESS APPAREL 

Mr. James Short 

422-7137 

Mr. John Hess 

Salisbury 742-2111 
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